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he Fatah said the victim, Wael 
Ἀ Zuaiter, 38, was its Rome rep- | 
<ntative, Zuaiter was hit by a - 
en .22 calibre bullets on Monday 
nt as he was about to enter a 
in the courtyard the ay 
it block where he lived. 

of Wael Adel Zaaiter 
i - night. He fell, 

still clutching a paper bag of food he had just bought. (AP ragiophoto) 

Party finance 

bill to stop 

‘other’ funds 
By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

te lentified yesterday Labour Party secretary Aharon 
e yatatin’ ton offictals, οὐδ ταν μορρε Yadlin said last night his party hes 

to set contacts with Sponsored a bili for elections and 
τ party financing in order “to stop 

1 ἃ Search of Zuaiter’s flat, po- 
found books in French 

omen Arabic 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

ZUAITER and 
lcines in his pocket. ἔ 
ἃ eyewitness of tlie alaying said Of 
i approach Zu- the frst : i = 

a bats ao heed He was sent to his Rome post donations from firms which are 
in 1968 from Ammes, where Fatah dependent on the Finance Ministry.” 

back ailment’ 

from ar-hire maintained its Ὁ at the (The bil! was reported in The Post 

“who “presented Δ Canadian Hime. Tust before leaving for’ his Yesterday.) 
ng licence in the name of An- Zuaiter - 
y Hudon, 47, of Toronto, © 

᾿ ν ly” by two med several id better ist το ει κόσμον ed out “perfectly” men local citizens. did bet: ‘with arrangemen' 
2 @ third sat in the' rented car; Zyaiter's father, ‘Adel, died some than did the bigger ones. 

said. "45 years ago in Nablus. He wag a _The-bill, tabled Monday and back- 
\ Australian girl, believed to be well-known attorney ani author ed by the coalition partles and 
end of Zuaiter, was questioned ani held several diplomatic posta Gahal, ia due to become law before 
1g the day by an investigating in Jordan’s service, A cousin of his, the 1978 elections. Factions will get 
strate, but police refused to Akram Zuaiter, is Jordan's present subsidies from the Treasury, accord- 
her {identity or eny further ambessador to Belrut. ing to the election results. They will 

Js. Relatives declined to discuss.the get advances before the polls, in 
private life of ‘Wael yesterday. return for deposi! bank guar- 
Most eaid they had not been in antees, The bill permits donations 

‘atah | anh contact with him for several yeers. to the parties from individuala, but 
8 m unt ὁ 8 Ε not from any type of incorporated Some said he had been bright 4 

young man, while others maintain. body in Israel. Some faction mem- 
bers commented that the bill thus for rebel 

usalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
e Fatah launched 4 mantumt pone to Rome to study art, but ther or not this loophole should be Lips 
night for a terrorist leader cay later loyed there by the closed. 

led a rebellion “against the Palestine Liberation Organization. 
ment's chief, Wasser Arafat, rhe Fatah charged that Zusiter lation of the subsidy as penalty for 
stern Lebanon Jest week. The. was assassinated by Israel intelli. receiving illegal donations, but does. 
Mon led to armed clashes with- cence. A statement said that ποὲ define this-as 2 criminal offence. 
te Fatah resulting in 30 tet τ παι ον Ὁ shooting was part of a It differs from a‘ similar bill propos- 
33 dead and wounded. * agionist terrorist campaign” ed in 1969, in that it provides for 
2 manhunt was ordered at the the sabotage movement throughout wubsidizing: the. party, for, De ta 

ation of a | - ultima- the world. Zuaiter’s death would year period between conn wd the 
ordering the rebel leader, Abu only strengthen the Fatah’a “de- bour Party sources leet aor τοὶ 
et el-Kayed, to give himselfup termination to step up its strug- subsidy would cover ut 
1 Fatah command, Belrut re- pie,” it said, It vowed to avenge the -party’s regular expenses. 

his 
So-yearoMl Arafat “opponeat “tt‘sald Gualter waa WINTER 

COMES 

responsible 
a brief appearance before the gor es! contacts with Ital- 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

1686 preas on Sunday to fan intellectuals and leftist gro χ deny ups 
*atah leadership's claim of his in support of ‘the Palestinian 
be Ρὸ ι cause. In this context he had friend- 

ἵνα el-Fokhar. 

MB AT DUTCH ZIM AGENTS Sees: * ον 
Jerusalem enjoyed several periods 

CERDAM. (INA). -~ Dutch to the entrance to the building. 

yesterday dismantled a bomb 
le entrance to the building 
1g the. offices of Zim’s agents 
itterdam, Dam van der Hel- 
The bomb was discovered by 
sosseretny, who noticed 8 sus 
s-looking package lying next 

passen| ἃ visitors.into the ter. pers an : 8 ter- 
i building. 
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SIDKY ENDS 
TALKS IN 

— MOSCOW 
of Egypt concinded his talks wi 
Soviet leaders today .and both 
Εἰδο8 be to release a ard 

ue, 5 pews agency sai 
Te was uo indication when the 
communique would be made public, 

Sidky, the highest ranking Egyp- 
tian official τὸ visit the Soviet 
Union since President Sadat ex- 
pelled Soviet military advisers in 
July, arrived on Monday afternoon, 

Unofficial Egyptian sources said 
he was expected to stay up to three 
days, but they noted he spent only 

they doubted this could have been 
accomplished in such relatively brief 
talks with President Nikolai Pod- 
gorny and Premier Alexei Kosygin. 

Tass said that during ‘the 
“friendly” talks, the sides concluded 
“an exchange of opinions on ques- 
tions of development of Soviet- 
Egyptian relations and the Middle 
East situation,” as well as interna-_ 
tional problems. 
‘There: wes no immediate indica- 

tion when Sidky would’ return to 
Cairo, 

The early conclusion of she eae 
surprised political observers. ς 
Sidky made a thinly-veiled appeal 
for more arms to liherate Israeli 
occupied territories during 2 dinner 
at the Kremtin on Monday night 
i which Premier Kosygin expreas- 
ed pro-Arab sentiments. 

(UPI, Reuter) 

Changing views 

in areas sign 

of hope —Dayan 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan said last night the 
Arabs of the administered areas may 
not agree with the ideals of Israelis 
after more than five years of daily 
contact with them, “but at least 
they now understand them for what 
they are: building and creation and 
not war and destruction.” This, he 
said, was Israel's greatest and most 
hopeful achievement in the years 
since the Six Day War. 

at a ceremony 

a tree planted in a kibbutz, regard- 
ing it as a symbol of creative Ja- 
bour, with the chopping of a tree 
by the Beduin, who destroys it to 
make weapons from it. The Beduin 
is symbolical of King Hussein and 
his men who, according to the poet- 
ess, use itheir arms to oppress 
their brethren, the Palestinians. 

Such a change may not have 
noticeable short-term effects, but it. 
would surely affect the politics of 
the region In the long run, Mr. 

Kissinger to Saigon 

after talks in Paris 
PARIS (Reuter), — U.S. Pres- 
ang ρὸν ἐᾷ Henry : 
was fiyi Saigon last nigh 
for talks with South Vietnam's 
President Nguyen Van Thien 
after a sarprise new round of sec- 
ret discussions here on the Viet- 
nam war with Hanoi’s chief ue- 
gotiator, Xuan Thuy. 
The e House announcement 

in Washington that he was to make 
ἃ new trip to Saigon sparked hopes 
that the jong series of secret talks 
here with the North Vietnamese 
and earlier discussions in South 
Vietnam might be coming to a 
climax. 
American officials here would 

not comment on Dr. Kissinger’s new 
" -trip to Saigon, which he last visited 

8. month ago, but diplomatic ob- 
servers believe that the U.S. envoy 

-, was ready to talk over with Pre- 
sident Thieu a compromise he has 
reached with the North Vietnamese. 

President Thieu has already been 
in consultation with key members 
of his government over the past 
two days. Yesterday he held an 
urgent cabinet .session, but official 
sources in Salgon gave no details 

except to say that tt was concerned 
er with the peace talks, 

North Vietnam yesterday renewed 
its demand that President Thieu 
must step down to clear the way 
for pegee in Vietnam. Hanoi's main 
military newspaper, “Quan Doi Nhan 
Dan," said it was obvious that Pre- 

sident Thieu was the main ob 
stacie, 

Dr. Kissinger's latest trip to Pa- 
ris, his 20th for private talks with 
the Communists since August 1969, 
was shrouded in the usual secrecy, 
with no details of where his meeting 
with Mr. Kuan Thuy took place. 

‘The new contacts came only five 
days after 2 marathon round of sec- 
ret negotiations between the U.S. 
envoy and Mr. Xuan Thuy and 
North Vietnamese Politburo mem- 
ber Le Duc Tho. 

Dr. Kissinger is believed to have 
untangled some details with Presi- 
dent Nixon in Washington and then 
returned to Paris to put the finish- 
ing touches with Mr. Xuan Thuy, 
who attended all the recent secret 
meeting with Mr. Le Due Tho — 
now back In Hanoj to report to the 
North Vietnamese Government. 

Well-informed diplomats here said 
the sudden return to Paris of Dr. 
Kissinger confirmed the quickening 
pace of the private talks, which 
were expected to lead to the re- 
lease of American prisoners of war 
held in North Vietnam, posstbly by 
Christmas, 

President Nixon's assertion in 
Washington on Monday that he 
would never abandon Americans 
held in the North and would not 
“leave their fate to the good will of 
the enemy" added weignt to the 
belief that this crucial question was 
among the main matters under dis- 
cussion. 

Wounded French envoy 
in Hanoi flown home 

TOKYO (AP), — Pierre Susini, 
general delegate and chief of the 
Freuch diplomatic misstoa in Hanoi, 

who was seriously wounded in a 
U.S, bombing raid over the North 
Vietnamese capital last Wednesday, 
was flown to France on Monday, 
the Vietnam News Agency reported 
yesterday. 

Israel tells U.S. more raids 

on terrorists not ruled out 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel has told the U.S. that it 
considers itself at war with the 
Arab terrorists and that such 
actions as Sunday's air raids on 
terror bases in Lebanon and Syria 
cannot be ruled out in the future. 

Yesterday, Forelgn Minister Abba 
Eban explained the Israel position 
to American Ambassador Walworth 
Barbour after an earlier ‘clarifi- 
cation” in Washington on Monday 
night between Assistant Secretary 
of State Joseph Siaco and Israel's 
envoy Yitzhak Rabin. 

Officials said that the U.S. under- 
stood Israel’s stand, although it did 
not necessarily accept it in all its 
parts, Relations between Jerusalem 
and Washington have not suffered 
noticeably as a result of the raid 
on the Lebanon, the officials’ sald, 
and the “clarifications” were made 
in a quiet and friendly atmosphere. 

Mr. Eban explained to Mr. Bar- 
bour in their 40-minute talk at the 
Foreign Ministry that as far as 
Israel is concerned, the terrorists 
have declared war on it and it is 
obliged to act accordingly. A policy 
of blow-for-blow retaliation js there- 
fore imadequate in these circum- 
stances, and Israel intends to make 
preventive strikes against terror 
bases across the borders. 

‘Mr, Bhan cited Premier Melr's 
Knesset speeches in which she as- 
serted that Israel would hit the ter- 

| Jarring cost 

over $78,000 
during 1972 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). — 
The mission of U.N. Middle East 
envoy Gunnar Jarring is expected 
to cost $78,500 1972, ac- 
cording to U.N. budget figures 
published here yesterday. 

This sum incindes salaries and 
staff costs, travel and subsistence 
as well as other miscellaneous 
expenses. 

Dr. Jarring, who is Sweden's 

appointed to his U.N. 
November 1967. 

roriats wherever it could reach 
them. 

(Israel has never officially en- 
gaged in a policy of “reprisals,” 
officials stressed; the word is em- 
Ployed by newsmen rather than dip- 
lomats. The current Israeli policy 
ig explained as an intensification 
of an established and ongolng policy 
Yather than as any new departure.) 

Mr. Barbour, and the U.S. offi- 
ciais in Washington, were impressed 
by the accuracy of the Israeli 
bombers. 

(Even according to the Lebanese 
only two civilians were wounded in 
the attack.) 

They urged Israel to do every- 
thing it its power to ensure that 
innocent civilians do not get hurt 
in actions against terrorists. The 
Israeli side too stressed the preci- 
sion of the Air Force action. 
An official statement issued by 

the Foreign Ministry after the 
Eban-Barbour meeting sald it had 
been called by Mr. Eban upon his 
return from the U.N. General As- 
sembly, Messrs. Barbour and Eban 
had not met since July, when the 
Ambassador went on extended home 
leave., 
The statement said that the two 

men had “discussed matters of 
mutual interest," and that the For- 
eign Minister had “explained to the 
Ambassador Israel's policy aimed 

at cutting down the 
activities." 

Participating on the Israeli side 
were Efraim Evron, the Deputy 
Director-General in charge of the 
North American Section, Michael 
Elitsur, Head of the U.S. desk, Meir 
Romem, an adviser at the Ministry. 
W. Smith, the Folitical Secretary 
at the U.S. Embassy, accompanied 
Mr. Barbour. 

‘Satisfied’ with Lebanon 
WASHINGTON {UPI}. — The 
U.S. Is fairly well satisfied with 
the efforts taken by the Lebanese 
government to control the activi- 
ties of terrorists in its territory, 
State Department officials said 
yesterday. 

The officials wiade the public 
judgement following meetings on 
Monday between Joseph Sisco, As- 
sistant Secretary of State, and Le- 
banese Ambassador Najati Kabbani 

terrorists’ 

and Israeli Ambassador Yitchak 
Rabin. 

State Department spokesman 
Charles Bray declined to go into 
details, but yesterday gave the im- 
pression the U.S. was concerned 
by the Israeli raid at a time when 
the Lebanese-Israeli border has 
been quiet. 

Mr. Bray sald U.S. military sup- 
plies to Israel would not be affect- 
ed by the Israeli raids. 

East Germans can 

now visit West 
BERLIN (UPI). — The Hast Ger- 
man government announced yester- 
dey that it was opening up the 
Berlin Walt for the first time since 
it was built 11 years ago to allow 
East Germans to visit their rela- 
tions In the West on “urgent family 
matters.” 

An ordinance quoted by the East 
German news service ADN said 
grandparents, parents, children, 
brothers and sisters could get per- 
mission to visit the West in case 
of family deaths, births, marriages, 
and fatal sicknesses. 

And its ordinance gave West Ger- 

South Korea under martial law 
SEOUL. — President Park Chung 
Hee yesterday placed South Korea 
under martial Jaw and said he will 
reform the constitution in an effort 
to forge stronger national unity. 

Bilis surprise announcement was 
made to the mation at 6.45 p.m. 
and the martial law edict went into 
effect 15 minutes later. Soldiers in 
armoured vehicles took up posi- 
tions around major public buildings 
in the heart of Seoul. 
Park also dissolved Parliament, 

universities and colleges closed “for 
the time being.” 

former army gexveral who 
power in 1961 said amend- 

138 cholera 
cases in Syria 

. — Syria's Health 
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Park's move came just one week 
before the third round of talks be- 
tween the North and South Korean 
Red Cross organizations on the 
question of reuniting divided Ko- 
rean familfes. The talks are sche- 
duled to resume October 24 in the 
North Korean capital of Pyongyang. 

NEW CHIEF OF STAFF 
Park named Army Chief of Staff 

Gen. Roh Jae Hyon to execute the 
martial law edict. Park said he was 
forced to take “this extraordinary 
action to safeguard Korea from un- 
favourable changes in and outside 
the country, 

“There ig 
significant change in the balance of 
power among the big powers around 
the Korean peninsula,” the 55-year- 
old President said. “I think this 
change may seriously affect our 
security.” 
Park sai¢ he had opened talks 

with North Korea with the ultimate 

Bangladesh to be 
UN. ‘observer’ 

UNITED NATIONS (GPT). 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
has awarded official observer sta- 
tus at the United Nations to the; 
new state of Bangladesh. 
A representative of Bangladesh | 

requested the status on October 1) 
‘and the Secretary-General took hiss 
decision last Thursday, 

now taking piace a 

: TOURISTS 

YOU DO NOY HAVE TO GO TO LON 
TO BLY WEDGWOOD BONE CHINA AT 

HALF US, PRICES. 

goal of national unification, but that 
his political opponents in South 
Korea had tried to exploit the talks 
for their own ends. 
The President said that a major 

reform was necessary to push the 
‘North-South dialogue positively 
while co; with changes in the 
international situation. 

The eight-point decree said. all 
assemblies and demonatrations both 
Indoors and outdoors would be ban- 
ned, and non-political assemblies 
both indoors and outdoors were sub. 
ject to permission. But wedding and 
funeral ceremonies and non-political 
religious events would be exempted. 
“Normal economic activities and 

freedom of normal daily life will 
De guaranteed,” it said. 
Freedom of foreigners’ entry and 

exit and local travels will be guar- 
anteed “to the greatest extent pos- 
sible.” 
The decree prohibited acts of 

sabotage and the spreading of ru- 
mours, apd the “desertion of places 
of work for no justifiable reasons.” 

The four-hour curfew from mid- 
night which has been in force gince 
the Korean war will not be extended. 

(UPI, Reuter} 
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mans permission for the first time 
to travel outside East Berlin to 
East German points, ADN said 

The ordinances were decreed yes- 
terday by the East German cabinet 
after East and West German envoys 
in Bonn exchanged documents to 
Place in force an Bast-West German 
traffic treaty, the first ever con- 
cluded between the two states. 

The average East German has not 
been allowed to leave Bast Germany 
since the anti-refugee wall was built 
on the East-West Berlin border on 
August 18, 1961, 

But the East German government 
promised it would relax the Wall 
restrictions after the East-West traf- 
fic agreement went into effect at 
midnight last night. 

The travel of East Germans to 
the West will not be limited to 
West Berlin and West Germany, 
ADN said. 
ADN said family reunions would 

be possible in all nations that recog- 
nize the East German passport — 
that is nations that have diplomatic 
relations with East Germany or ac- 
cept the East German passport with- 
out having diplomatic relations. 

The announcement said West Ger- 
mans would also be allowed to visit 
Hast Germany beyond the previous 
confines of East Berlin. 

The travel grants fulfilled a pledge 
made by Hast Germany at the time 
it negotiated the traffic treaty with 
Bonn. 

As the two Germanys yesterday 
put their first state treaty into 
effect, they immediately bickered 
over whether this meant West Ger- 
many had recognized Kast Germany 
as a sovereign state. 
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Phone waiting list 
to grow — Peres” 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Half of the people who are 
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9 Soviet Jews hos 
paid arrive by. air 

LOD AIRPORT. — Nine college 
graduates who had paid the So- 
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. Mr. Peres said.) ing this, since they compen- has been by the ha- . 
Outgoing Peruvian Ambassador Ra- On mail, deliveries, he said that a sation for working an early shift rassmient she and her husband Va- Ὁ 
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Last im apparent response The Board also ueard Unive * 

The new Australian. Ambassador, 
Mr. Frederick Rawdon Dalrymple, 
yesterday called on Knesset Speaker 
Xisrael Yeshayahu, Mr. Dalrymple 

Munich victims’ kin 
also called on Labour Minister Yosef . ᾿ ey 
Att uc n, complain of neglect 
‘Warheftig and Dr. Shaul Colby, di- Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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‘they have been kept in the dark 

yesterday called on the State Comp-- 
troller, Dr. Yitzhak Nebenzahl, 

* 

Rumanian Ambassador Ioan Covaci 
yesterday visited the Tel Aviv head- 

i strengthening 
relations between his country and 
the organization. He was accom- 
panied by the Rumanian Trade At- 
taché. 

- 

The President of the Manufacturers 
Association, Mr. Mark Mosevics, was 
yesterday luncheon host of the Sec- 
vetary-General of the Histadrut, Mr. 
Yitzhak Ben-Aharon. 

- 

The chairman of the Labour Com- 
mittee of the Manufacturers Asso- 
elation, Mr. Zalman Suzayeff, and 
Association Director-General Peleg 
‘Tamir Monday entertained to luv- 
cheon at the Association's club in Mr. Yosef Inbar, Chairman of the the status of the next of kin was. into the ΑΞ ΕΣ ΣῪ ΤΈΛΗ ‘with tourists,’ settlers, new immigran’ expe 
Tel Aviv the Secretary-General of Ἐπ ἰατροῖς, εἰωριρ οἶδ and cred of Sanailige of victims ΟΣ enemy Selo ‘job, and each was given a ΞΞ Wine to tha cement Ι ἐδ, δὲ ; a rts 
the ee ie opr of bed — ecatingent a Percy ἜΣ, a beta ἃ δ eet ; °y μη τ ἐκ * 11,000 13,980 — deposited by. me: - 

and the eblef of the Employers Re: Un’ had eo tar reoctood betocen the bereaved families Tae young “recruiting "WAS ‘when he tried to | Bape δ, October 18, 8.80 pm. at 7.0.8. House 
lations Branch at the LL.0., Mr. 1111,000 and 115,000, “and one a youngster from Yavne. The ther of the “reerait™ exciting new programme 
Hans Hammar. family a lot more than that.” D Hamut, became susp! after he paid 1L7,000, and introduced by Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleh, with 

Eat Monday with abou “isiulgtry atl a the vamiion  TL1,000 octors review. sees ko Aviv Secu δ ἡ πτῇ took charge of the investigation act _ = — = bss ial ‘ ted f Rist . Gene Summer, 

Menus taraats iabour Toga om, day jor the victima iat wea, the the treatment of Police ‘tea obeainea a court ban oa, teation of the : eciead rte sot atti, 
iblem of aiding devel un- Sports Federation delivered cheques claiming it would hinder searches for two_ suspects still ai 5 Israel films w Own, 

ἔπει, and problems Wralatad io, tia of IL8,500 to each of the Jomilies, diabetic children large. After the story leaked out, however, police and ‘the court Admission free, Refreshments. Airconditioning. 
employment of Arabs from -the ad- and some days ago MDA agreed yesterday to lift the ban. - ’ Everyone welcome. 
ministered territories, 167,800 to the families. Jerusalem Poot Reporter 3 

* 

Bishop and Mrs. Warnecke of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania, visited the Hadassah- 
Hebrew University Medical Centre 

month in Munich is to meet today 
amid reports that the families are 
being 

The 
‘Dr. Ya’acov Arnon, former Director. 
General of the Finance Ministry, 
told The Jerusalem Post last night. 
that the committee’s first task will 
be “ ” of the compensa- 
tion and contributions which have 
poured in. The committee will also 
decide today on its future operation, 
and give itself an official name. 
Represented on it are the min- 

igtries of Education and Finance, the 
Olympic Committee, Magen David 
Adom, the National Insurance In- 
stitute, and various sports bodies. 
jaa official German 
approximately IL4.2m. was ad- 

freaek to Maeva David Adem. Ἐπ 
addition there has been a flow of 

and other 

‘Several of the next of kin of the 

Ben-Aharon issues 

gropaly, neglects ‘the © secculttaa : 

protest 
, ment, or lack of it, proferred by the aillley. 
᾿ authorities concerned. Other families 

Romano, a mother of three children, 
pal eee kal Goong te hee ρα 
the tragedy. “Ἔ Ichow nothing about © 
the compensation that I should 
The widow: of Moshe Wi 7 

the mother of a five-week-old baby, 
said she was told she would have 
to leave the Wingate Institute in 
Netanya where her husband was em- 
ployed on a regular basis. Later, 
after a friend approached ‘the Min- 
ister of Education, she received an 
apology for the PS 

Swindlers elinive: 

would-be 007s. 
TEL AVIV. not bet Be Ξ ΘΗΝ ! sity — A group of swindlers im: Israeti securi! 

= ends during’ ἄς east ve eks. sy 6 ew we 
Sea are ent Ἐπ aen bes of of the 

memorial assembly in Tel Aviv last sd, oles Le apr Bind ge np A men impersonating agents fered 
Thuraday as a for the treat- “him a. pb ie the “servic” yostng ‘hin et a, Tel Aviv bowing 

Job was to keep an eye on soldiers and ‘to report any- 

complained at the “run-around” they He 
were given when enquiring about hig 
compensation due to them. . ΑἹ 
The Director-General of the Min- ῃ 

ibis 
ces Pc 

NETANYA. — Children’ with -dia- 5 
‘The unvelling of the tozabetone and memorial service 

for our beloved. : ᾿ 

JULIA (YOELA) BARAC - 

oe θεῖς ἯΡ ππῖτ ̓ 

Binyenei 
ἘΠ ὦ Sunday, October 58, 8.30 pon 

ἣ Giot. November 39 as previously advertised). 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
IMMIGRATION & ABSORPTION DEPT 

GS JOUR VE ‘ALEH 
ἊΝ presents “ΠῚ τις 4 

“Person to Person” ἢ 

BAR-ILAN. δ απ call for ΝΥΝ τ Yelena jUNIVERSITY with a group of Hadassah members Jerusalem Post Reporter a 
headed by Mrs, Norman Rogers mz, AVIV. — ‘The ‘Secretary om is being held at the dace tomorrow, Thursday October 19, 1972 at 4 ἊΣ 

Beitan Aharon rest home near here. pm. wil tae, plate, conineron, ΤΊ tery (Kfar Samir). The public is co tally iy the Bishop Warnecke presented a $5,000 
grant from the Centennial Com- 
mittee of the Eipiscopal Diocese of 
Bethlehem, for the Jerusalem Child 
Development Centre of the Hadas- 
sah University Hospital. 

- 

A tree in honour of the late Harald 
Poelchau, who hid a Jewish brother 
and sister from the Gestapo in war- 
time Berlin, was planted in Yad 
Vashem’s Avenue of the Righteous 
Gentiles on Monday. 

- 

The avnual general meeting aliney 
country's customs agents 
cated aw officers: Haim Shahar, 

sons and 

if its leaders 
break with the teachings of their 

the opening of the third year 
the Histadrut Club, which is” de 
voted to academic discussion of 

se aa) will ion et che gate. of 'the Cemetery. 

‘THE BEREAVED. -FAMILY 

We extend our heartnt sympathies and condolence 
to the family of. 

᾿ς JOSH SELMAN :. 
on bis untimely death. 

necessary 
normal health,” she said. 

Other 
in 

Kupat Holim Drs. 
isi: ἑδιικαία οἵ 

ae: ΧΣ 

DEDICATION OF THE 

| WALTER NATHAN WILLIAMS READING HALL 
_ on Sunday, ‘October 22, 1972; at 6 pm 

in the Worsweiler Library Building, Bar-Ilan. 

FS ra Sr error TTT 

Heartiest congratulations to the 

President of our Society 
chairman; Yitzhak Denkner, vice- japnour problems. : = ᾿ 

Ee bee (maseraey Bare ΝΣ Botrabaron envisages ἃ σον begin ‘next phase’ 18. Rehov Mishmar Mayarien ‘Dr. GEORGE δ. WISE 4 
Ben-Anat, Reuven Binyamini, Me- 
ushar Kadosh and Shlomo Kronfeld, 
committee members. 

᾿ 

Jerusalem πὶ Βισι τὰ from English- 
untries and their friends i i phase in their drive to force Mr. on ‘the: αὐ ατὰ honorar: 

wi meet today, October δι oe Rabbis-lect ‘Asher Yaalin co resign from ΒΞ: THE WORLD ‘WIZO EXECUTIVE © “Γι y degree of καὶ 
‘kaz bet tar t poat x General ‘ . 

Buh, “$8 eren “Hayesod, Jeru- iwaahn Ree mete Wein ce oe deeply mourns the death ‘of “Doctor of P hilosophy by. the University of *: 
salem. Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia ‘Thig was stated yesterday by T. ὶ . omer ha assum € Aviv. 
Mr. Ya'acov Nitzan, Civil, Service Σ ed his duties 88 py Ram! ¥ chairman of the 
Cammissioner, will address the Jeru- gtafr into the office of tha, Chief fe ‘Ro Club toa orm the next steps would take, ᾿ αβετα Rotary, Club today δὲ 8 Rabbinate δὲ Hechal Shlomo in inten a two-Gny strike cay th Hop. Member of the World WIZO EXECUTIVE The Executive and Branches of the 
at 1 pm. Ashkenasi Chief Rabbi Shlome {> vrorking ‘without δ {uneb-time ISRAEL-AMERICA SOCIETY Mr. Morton Dolinsky, arene 
ublic relations director, will speak 

τὰ “Public Relations” (in Engiish) 
at the Haifa Rotary Club, Appinger 
Botel, af 1 pm. today. 

The ¥-M.C.A. puesta Miss Lorenza 
Colville, the British actress, mn a 
one-woman evening t at 8.30 weir. _ Jerusalem Reporter 

pe ease Shee ig ἜΣΤΩ ph Meets Bee . « , τς ΤΊ bregramme af the Filth Annnal Mesting of Misbehaving generator ment Department, ‘spent most of in Dict ot ἀνίαν wl tintade tho solientua: ARRIVALS 
τ. Ὁ. Fenesan, regional estces for Eu- 

cones af the UN.'s Food Agrical- 
ture Organization, and Mr. ae Ray, 
FAO economist, to altend ad hee con- 

ference 00 CoP ioe hed ‘in Heraiiya vie last t after a check was the harvest of an avocads otchard ae pots 2 Sehstaratip ores, ὌΠ δας by oan artistic 
trom Cerone Geldstein, President of the ate tty Ba rei fle oy ten bre sence. Was leaged (to: At. by. The funeral wilh take place on Thursday, October 18, 1972, ἢ Ὁ ᾿ Ἐραβαπααίδοεισαν, Seereay’ of oe ae 

Re. Baek Sesnurun ς congregation in the Israel Electric Corporation an- Hight persons were injured in the ἔ΄ at 11 a.m. at the Old Cemetery, Rishon Lesion, ὁ. τ  Sudieiam ot isiastis oan Sas ἐν [τ ΕΞ τ πον τ 
New Yor yesterday. subsequent violence. ᾿ 
Mr. aon nett, i ana of ee The unit, which has been giving Tiberias Ya’acov Bar α΄ Students’ Bestel — Ttely eg gt ἕο in 

βρεῖς, and Yad Weizmann business. service on Tuesday after technical issue an injunction forbidding ἘΝ both 
Dg Rougemont. president of the flaws developed. sides to enter enter the orchard, went 

Switzerland, to preside at te the organiza 
fink which open in 

trom Montreal, Ni 
ΓΈ oe the Jerusalem Great 

(under construction) (by El Al). 

. (which participants add 

would be restricted to families of 
workers who will be able to earn 
more but not acquire septal 

Chief Rabbi. He moved with caer 

yesterday 
that he hes accepted an invitation 
to attend a Mizrachi convention in 
the U.S. in two weeks’ time. 

Rabbi Goren received a telegram 
of congratulation on his election yes- 
terday from Prime Minister Golda 

back in operation - 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

’ All units at Tel Aviv’s Reading 

periodic trouble, was taken out of 

ay dee ae OR 1s, m0, δ ae 

selves) was 07. 

"TEL AVIV. — The executive of the 
Orgenization of Kupat Holim Ὅσο. 
tors will meet tomorrow 
Friday morning to discuss the ς ext 

Givatayim 

-MALCA SHALIT (WEINBERS) ‘ishai, 
organization. He did not know what, 

a Ses eaten ae ene: 

and Chana Weinberg. 5 

“break, thus leaving the clinics un- 
manned by doctors during the after- 
noons.} 

Avocado orchard 
dispute simmering 

Post 

with "representatives ' of 
this moshav and of Kibubtz Kfar -MALCA SHALIT. (WEINBERE) 

. passed away_ ae 

Zeev, who was asked by police to 

the scene anal ‘Sound three’ members 
of the “kihbutz. there; ut no, obe 

Ταττττπττηττττσττττς 

in, the 
- Transport, ̓  

“pm. vat the University in Ramat ‘itv. 

Ἧ and to Mrs. FLORENCE WISE 

ἀκ κ κὐκηκυκυκυκυκυκυκηκηκηκύκ κυκκπκηκηκηκηκηκυκ κοκυμ te κυκηκυκὺκ 

of the Federmana 
presence 

Bi for i ΕἸ γτὴ siding Sonrrp) Studies 

Weaneieen October cn at 330 

FEO OOO OI II IIIA 

we δεῖ tL 
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Big cut in travel tax [FA 
m Zim winter cruises ἃ 
By YAACOV FRIEDLER —terranean_ ports in’ Turkey... Jerusalem Posi, Reporter - and France Tue eruige’ woud. inet MPA. — The Interna] Reve- «ἅτε, seven or -ten days, The: price 

2 Department has agreed to al- Would amount to about 11100 per day 
7_& H.400 exemption from the per person, plua the tax, and would 
‘50 travel tax for Israelis tak. include all gerviess and. meals on 
: shipboard cruises during the board, as well as sightseeing tours 
iter months, The Post learned in the ports. of call according to 
iterday. The exemption applies the groups’ own wisher. 
¥ to shipping nies which He hoped..the exemption would 
‘a year-round service to Ig- bring the firm more passengers dur- 
4, so that in fact it will be ing the winter off season. “Our id only on the Zim passenger losses are now about $im. a year, 
ars Dan and ΝΠ, ; which the Treasury: covers. They 
‘ecause the travel tax cut wit S%€ incurred © only during the off τ > produce slight gaving on the 8800. During the summer we cover 4 vdlorem tax, the saving will Costs and if the new winter-cruise = 
ount to nearly IL450 per 

aths of November through Match. P&b8ps eventually cut them out im's General Manager” Captain Sltogether. In the final analysis the the presidential nomi 

hag aan ee fa πε emption it hag granted,” he said. 77, 
anized tourist cruises ‘to Med!- ‘He noted that he had originally y, 

took over management of the com- 
peny more than two years agu. . 

wot momen MKs fete 
my proposal was ‘p ; 

Terrorists’ widows 

ared 
partial exemption; I still 

welcome it,” he said. 
He noted that if by attracting 

winter passengers he would be able 
to keep both ships busy (one is 
now laid up), it would also solve the. Jerusalem Post Knesaet Reporter 

τον problems, as he had to Keep” 4tnf Eliahu Zeira, new. chief 
the. crew” seer _sound,- especially the gf Army Intelligencé, made his 
The Civil Servants’ Union has Gre ἜΡΩΣ. to : 

already contracted for a cruise for μὰ τ airs “and Defence Com 
500 of its members for December, yesterday. 
but the final signature is being arlier, at a Iuacheon which the 
delayed pending the gazetting of Committee gave for the outgoing 
the exemption. Other enterprises Intelligence chief, Aharon Yariv, end 
have also expressed interest in char. for his successor, Committee mem- 
tering a cruise for their employees. ber Yitzhak Ben-Aharon asked Mr. 
In addition, smaller groups of at Yariv what he thought of political 
least 10 persons would also be able democracy im this country, now 
to join the crutses. that he lookea’ through the eyes 

Tel Aviv. youths arrested 

in drive on hooliganism 
te man, Suleman Al-Manawy, Jerusalem Post Reporter ing waged with the aid of border 
ἃ member of the Palestine T= AVIV. — Four youths, al} poli 

reba: worces . He was captured pact on da police crackdown coe fara of the Border 
pr nn ee cooplatetr daataed hooliganism. ‘The four were picked Police hoes noticeably reduced the 
rooms of 8 Rafah elementary up after allegedly setting off cherry crime rate in the Tel Aviv area. 

ol but caused no casualties. bombs (noise-making devices) and Complaints about rowdyism in cine- 
ioe shouting during a show at the Noga mas and other public places there 

Manawy, who had also planted cinema in Jaffa. have also decreased, Police Minister 
mines on the road tothe school, ~ another four youths were arrested Shlomo Hillel told the Interior Com- 
given one Ufe sentence for the on” wonday after they allegedly mittee yesterday. 
pagar a irr broke in on the showing of ἃ film The police fraud squad here has 
che mines, police dis- to students of municdj high ordere Hed without incident. -* pehool on Ben Yehuda. ipal 2 d an all-out hunt for a gang 

e terrorist got -his. third life Nitzav David Ofer, commander of ing cars and reselling them with 
ince for an atms cache he had the Tel Aviv police, told The Jeru- forged documents. The gang changes 
mulated in 8 local cave, This salem Post yesterday that | the car’s license plate and shows 

ers. 

re Ministry, Welfare Minister | 
ichael Hazani said Monday in 
rusalem. i 

Terrorist gets . 
three times life . 
or school blast 
Jarusajem Post Reporter 

\A. — A 45-year-old Rafah ter- 
3t convicted of blowing up two 
‘olrooms In bis home town was 
n three life sentences plus 25 
5 by a military court here yes- 

Isted of 460 mortar shells, 15 campaign against hooliganism 
oka shells, 13 grenades, rifles continue until it is eradicated. Nitzav Fraud squad investigators have 
@ considerable quantity of Ofer added that the campaign is be- already discovered two stolen auto- 

unition, : 

- —.... +, Fraud alleged in eng opereny spetaies 'α = 

16 γα τ δεῖς 800 «wee ee ae 
freed: in-bign:aar ange οὐ  α τανε erat: ~EV-bribe probe ~ 

hashish case receiving monies = TEL AVIV. — Several persons were 
. War damage questioned at National Police head- 

quartere here 
compensatio 

AVIV. -— The trial of eight: which never existed, 

Oe ut od tne htt from ; ed ‘takin Israel Televisi Ish out of the coun warded bribe- Ξ at levision. 
nulated shock-absorber factory Bes, was & aa co a ae 
vtamana ended yesterday atthe gauses to 
iet Caan. tws οὗ the suspects: patch, According pt nan r 

acquitted and a third sen- ; Sharfs pl they taken a bribe for 
ἃ to 18 months in prison, ἘΣ re 85 an emplares 

scheme catches on, as I expect It Senator Vance Hartke (Dem.— Indiana), and Mrs. H Ὁ exemption ‘will spp tenis Wil, we Will reduce our lossex and meeting with Premier Gols πρὶν yesterday, shortly af 

I ntelligence chief 

re other suspects were pre- egiy supported his claim and for- 
ἡ sentenowe te termag ranging warded it to the fund with her 

ne a od Ebene scheme, τα recommendation for payment. 

3 Friedman, succeeded in fleeing pret claimed for damage 
ΞΟ ΤΥ, 
ice captured 66 kg. of hashish, served in the reserves, 
of it in Re’anana, snd the claim waa rejected. Be 
in an agricultural-equipment in a second claim, stating the rouse in Ramle. ᾿ = 

» accused who were acquitted during the Six Day War. 
‘a’adia Hatuka and Haim Kra- —_—_—_—__ 
Tatuka, the judge said, knew 
re scheme, but it was not 
ἃ that he took part in it 
>, owner of the warehouse in 
e, had no knowledge of the 
ah hidden there by the S™MUg- dozen imported slot machines dur- 
xt of being interested in Duy- ing the past week, and arrested a 

+ Plough. . 

tron Friedman, twin brother 

ΓΤ ie We Meet 

Jerusalem police 
nab slot machines 

getting a 
group on television. The chief of 
the police’s investigation team, Rav 
Paked Moshe Katz, is now trying 
to determine the writer’s and cam- 
eraman’s exact job responsibilities. 

DISTRICT COURT OF HAIFA 
Probate 1566/72 

In f the will of the late 
ante” pratt coeseh on August 9, 1980 
in the U.S.4. 
Petitioner: Madline M. Kunin. 
Citation — Be it known that an ep 
fication has ‘bean filed In the above 

declarin; 
above d , and I herel 

jaimin: 

to op) the declaration of succession, 
to sukmnit thelr objection to the declara- 
tion applied for within 15 
the date of publication of this Citation. 
Otherwise this Court will make such 
order as it may deem ft 

5. RAZI, Judge Registrar | 

hanom Friedman, was sentenc- inating the gambling devices which 
18 months. White his role way have recently beaut to appear in 
s active as that of his brother, the city. : . 

Five clubs in Hast and West Jeru- 
ἐπ _prepar- salem in which the machines were 

4 hashish shipments. However, found have been shut down. Deputy 
the other accused had received police chief Avraham Turgeman seid 
sentences, the judge felt he the drive would continue until the 
i be lenient with him as wel. machines have been eliminated, He 

said the police regarded with gravity 
the: fact. that youths and children 

were permitted to enter the clubs to 
play ‘the machines. 

POPULAR DEMAND 

€ the Philatelc Service : 

at 27 Allenby Ri, 

Room 101, Tel Aviv 

‘iil now also be open on ὁ 

FROAYS. 
rom 8 am, to 1.80 pam: 

tamp exhibition always ᾿ 

on display in the 

‘shibltion Room at the 

above address 

Philatelic Service Containerized b 
Quite simply, it nt gen way of ema 
your Hight. 

Meir Zorea: 

ΕΣ 
5 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

yegtenday. public housing schemes 
is supposed to account for only 

at thetr eight per cent of the apartment 
they orice, he ϑαϊᾶ. “We made another 

Genator Tac ne te τ ἘΣ ΔΝ Θ Banh i out ices. 
his siath visit here. public would not Sitorwe been enough. 

Suppose a Jenew Tag plot Ἢ ἡ purchaser 
will go from here on a visit to EF. the came to only IL3,000, what could he 

Proposed the scheme when he first invitation of the Speaker of the Egyptian Ni i Ppt (Emka) tf x dof If he refused to pay the apart- 

INFORMATION 
A first improvement announc- 

ed by Mr. Zorea ig that mem- 
bers of the public wanting to 
find out how to make an appli- 
cation concerning land plots, 
what forms to fill in and where 
to submit them can get the in- 
formation by calling Yedaphone. 
Starting date is November 1. 

Complicated procedores have 
caused delays. This new arrange- 
ment should help. The Adminis- 
tration will also standardize its 
contracts in due course, he said. 

outgoing 

of a man who was an Army Gen- 
eral only yesterday. 

Aluf Yariv said his contacts with 
the Committee and the Cabinet had 
taught him thet Israel had 2 first- 
class political democracy. 
“I do not know of one single 

Army operation carried out with- 
out the approval of the demo- ment price asked by the housing 
cratic bodies,” Mr. Yariv replied. company, they would simply sell it 

(The Post understands that Mr. to someone else.” 
Yeriv, who was never 2 member Mr. Zorea did not differentiate on 
of any political party, joined the this point between publicly and pri- 
Labour Party this month He is vately owned housing companies. 
said to have been promised a place He recognized that some things 
“high up” on the Alignment list are wrong with the Lands Admin- 
for the next elections.) istration, which he took over only 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan, three months ago. The trouble 
who attended the luncheon along back to the days of the Jewish Na- 
with the Chief of Staff, R/A David tonal Fund, which was supposed to 
Blazar, noted that be had broken allocate land only for specific pur- 
.with the tradition of previous De- poses,- generally agricultural. 
fence Ministers, who always came Personnel in the LA consist of 
in person to address the Commit- former employees in the J.N.F., the 
tee on security matters. Instead, Custodian of Abandoned Property, 
Mr. Dayan said, he had sent the the Development Authority. As a 
Chief of'Staff, the Intelligence chief, resuit there are overlaps, “dead 
or the Coordinator of Operations ground," officials without the pro- 

per qualifications. Too much im- 
Committee chairman Haim Zadok portance is given to seniority. 

Procedures are outdated. Agricul- 
luncheon, and calculated that Mr. ture still has top priority, at atime 
Yariv ee Committee of awift urbanization, 
once mon on average since FALL BESEND 
the Seventh Knesset was elected. On the other hand he cautioned 

‘Mr. Yariv said in his farewell thet delays in supplying land for 
speech that in his new post as Ad- construction are inevitable, and exist 
viser to the Premier for Special in ali countries. Parcellation is a 
Duties — which he thought would slow process, requiring masterplans 
not be such an easy post — he first, assessments, and a lapse of time 
would have a certain connection to allow for appeals from members 
with his previous job as Intel- of the public, “Building ia going on 
ligence chief. at a breathtaking pace in Israel, 

: Public should benefit 

from cheap State land| 
faster than anywhere else in the 
world — end we in the Lands Ad- 
ministration just can’t keep up 
with it,” he admitted. 
He strongiy rebuked the tendency 

to complain about land prices 
(though when they sell, people 
charge what the market will bear). 
“The price of building materials has 
gone up by 160 per cent in the last 
year, though the official index says 
only 120 per cent. Nobody prumbles 
about that. Everybody objects in- 
stead to the one commodity that is 
subsidized — land.” (His reference 
is evidently to State-owned land.) 

Hinting possibly about future po- 
licy, be observed that “land is the 
only item which never depreciates. 
I say that when an allocation is 
exploited by a man and his son and 
his grandson for 99 years — he has 
exhausted his investment.” 

Mr. Zorea promises that three 
yeers from now, efficiency will be 
better in the LA. Land will hence- 
forth ‘be allocated only for specific 
and approved purposes. It will be 
sold only by public tender, or (where 
this does not apply) at a price fixed 
by the Official Assessor. 

Farkas declared 
. 

of sound mind 
e . 

in drug trial 
NAZARETH, — Ex-convict Nahman 
Farkas, arrested two months ago 
for growing hashish and striking the 
secretary of the nature-food moshav 
that was rehabilitating him, was 
declared responsible for his actions 
by a court-appointed psychiatrist 
this week. 

District Court Judge Yosef Mar- 
galit bad ordered Farkas, famous 
for his many jailbreaks, committed 
to Rambam Hospital in Haifa for 
observation last month. Farkas had 
turned himself in on August 14 after 
the ruckus at the Galilee nature-food 
village of Amirim, which had 
“adopted” him. 

Judge Margalit yesterday rejected 
an appeal by Farkas’s counsel to 
have htm let off this time with a 
suspended sentence. But he agreed 
to put off sentencing for 10 days to 
permit Farkas's well-wishers, who 
include Amirim residents and Far- 
Kas’s nine-month pregnant girl- 
friend, to present a new plan for 
his “rehabilitation.” (Itim) 

THE FIRST ISSUE of “Hithadshut” 
(renewal), has been prepared, and 
published by the Association of Kurd 
Immigrants. It is edited by Mr. 
pave Shimoni, a Jerusalem council- 
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FASHIONS 

J'lem abattoir 

to be modernized 

—then moved 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Some 1L150-200,000 is to be in- 
vested in the Jerusalem municipal 
slaughterhouse on French Hill, des- 
pite the fact that ft will probably 
be moved In about two years. Two. 
mechanical slaughter pens, valued 
at 150,000, are to be installed In 
order to improve sanitary condi- 
tions and reduce mecessary mah- 
power. 

The Municipal spokesman said. 
last night that the improvements 
in sanitation justlfy the Investment. 
in the doomed slaughterhouse. 

The Municipality plans to move 
the slaughterhouse eastwards to the 
vicinity of <Anate, further away 
from the housing developments be- 
ing bullt on French Hill. The exact. 
site is expected to be chosen in 
about three months and the new 
building completed about two yeans 
thereafter. 

Girl charges she was 
framed in photographs 
BEERSHEBA. — An 18-year-old 
girl has complained to police that 
she was forcibly photographed in a 
compromising position solely ta fa- 
bricate evidence against her in ἃ 
paternity suit she has lodged. 

The girl told police she had been 
intimate with a local resident and 
became pregnant two years ago. 
When she informed the man of her 
Condition, he fied to France, and she 
later gave birth to a son. Two 
months ago the man returned to 
Israel, and she sued him for sup- 
Port for herself and the child. 

The defendant's brother, her com- 
plaint went on, Invited her to a 
party at a friend's house, and there 
he and the friend forced her to 
undress, and took pictures of her 
with the friend hugging her. They 
said they would use the photos to 
demonstrate to the court that she 
was a loose girl, and that the son 
she bore was not necessarily the 
defendant's. 

Police began an investigation. No 
arrests have been made yet. (Itim! 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
THE FREEDOM OF DIMONA will. 
today be conferred on the Minister 
of the Interior, Dr. Yosef Burg. 

Parery 
HARROW’S touring cricket team 
will today meet Northern Israel at: 
Kiryat Ata’s Hapoel Football Sta- 
dium. The match starts at 9.80 a.m. 

Twin Seats in economy. 
Only TWA gives you this twin seat on 707’s in economy. It can be 
three across, or if the plane’s not full, two across or even a couch. 

New uniforms for hostesses. ΠΝ 
We have given our girls a choice of three uniforms (Including hot 
pants) designed by Valentino. It helps. 

TWA 

baggage. Only TWA has this on every 

πιο "TWA’s DAILY 
AMBASSADOR SERVICE TO AMERICA. 

Choice of to five meals, 

af a... Mme: 

Only TWA offers you a choice of three meals in economy, five in 
first class, with cham and liqueurs," cheeses and puddings 
from around the world. Kosher food ‘on request. 

τὸ γεηνιατακιλερς 

Choice of films, ἢ 
TWA offers you a choice of films (one for adults, one for 
everybedy).* Most airlines still show one, or none. 

NEW YORK. 
747 Daily, Two stopovers, Departs 07.45 + 

707/T47 Daily. One stopover. Departa 07.00 
707 Daily except Sunday. One stopover. Departs 09.35 

WASHINGTON 
707 Daily, Two stopovers, Departs 08.00 

LOS ANGELES 
747 Dally. Three stopoevers. Departs 07.45 

BOSTON 
T&T Daily. Three stopovers. Departs 07.45 

4ll above departure times are effective Oct, 29 
HATA requires us te make ἃ nominal charge for in-figh! entertainment, 

and lor sleoholic beverages in Economy Class. 
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Asians, 

SUPER AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINE | 

NEW MODEL 
PILOT 3541. 

«5 years Buarantee ΟἹ I parts 
* indludiog ‘pictire tbes πα 
« Accurate and sensitive VHF tuner 
gece: nem 

* Speraeed wick aaditonat amplifies’ 
perafed, wits saditoas! any 

= Provid 
by Wilot wervices tea ο ‘tated 334 

INTERNATIONAL DIEDITATION SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 

4 Eehoy Liesin, Tel Aviv 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

“MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI 
AN INTRODUCTORY LECTUBE 

at Belt Sokolov, £ Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv. 

Today, October 18, 1972, 8.30 pm 

ADDITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE 
24 HOURS A DAY 
Starting on November 1, 1972, the public will be able to contact the ISRAEL 
LANDS AUTHORITY at any time of the day or night, via YEDAPHONE — a 
telephone information service — and receive. particulars of any . matters 
concerning the Authority. In addition, application forms for the Authority may 
be ordered from Yedaphone. 

Information will be available in HEBREW, SCL, ARAN. YIDDISH, 
FRENCH and SPANISH. 

yarns 

ww ais ΧΩ ad at 

2 2 aoe ae ae eee eee ates ans iy βσξαν. 

The Israel Lands Authority is improving its service 
Gtizen ! to the public. Use oux new service ἱ 

JERUSALEM - Tel. 22 33 44 

May: expel other - 

Pilot ἘΞ Asians, Amin says” 

| δ᾽ TL ΔΝ - Tel. 252425. 
ι + HAIFA - Tel. 520232 
\ t ὶ \ \ 1 i 1 1 \ 1 \ \ \ ἢ \ i 1 | 1 \ \ i \ \ ἔ 

ΠΗ Ἢ 
8 
SB 

ξ 

Amin says” 

to ΠΩ sis 5 » 
TS ice vern- cord Queen Elizabeth and President ‘Zito hesx’ their countries’ “national shutters closed in defiance of go 

το ey snthang pina or tag Briton Quee’'s arrival in Neterade, vestoriay meant ondete ΘΒ. δὶ ΓΠΟΝ of ἘΥ̓ΜΙΌΘΙΗΙΝΣ. 
| Vietcong seize Bere vere leaving, Uganda, πῆρ τος on her first visit to a Communist country. (AP radiphnta) ee Ae ieee eeuae” bicdia | ‘of 

Φ . » and 

five villagers 
‘SAIGON (AP). — Military spokes- 

‘yy that Com. 

ἘΣ coy mene core eer Elizabeth ΟΕΞΞΞΞΞ 
pol 

. ‘nec Gnapa ‘en, - — Queen ἘΠῚ- pin at*her la ttered in the ‘tion-controlled Federation of Sec- China takes its zabeth of Bngland and members of waning” at nr ἱαρὼ αἷμ Princess Anne ondary School Students. 
ae the royal family arrived. yesterday wore.diamond necklaces and a pow- a 

= first visit of a reigning der-bluc. suit,. under a conical me- the 
‘British monatch’ to 6 Communist dieval bat which’ trailed folds of ῷ 9: country. Sige ate “* soviet space 
. Before a hushed crowd: of spec-. & the: Yugoslav preaiden- ᾿ : 

and tators and government officials at” tial cou the royal ‘family made Sa Belgrade's Surcin aixport, the Queen 4, eile ee red carpet, review- ‘ar chitect’ fhere stepped down from a two-engine Tri- 19 Way ay τς Ἃ δ jet" her husband Pri ing Tagoslavia’s bive-suited honour ; 
the Philip and their daughter ‘Pris, Loe ας πέτα ba tlic eon” ea LS, cess Amne for a four-day state the capital Not the least resplen- visiting eke 

dent of the party was Tito him- ‘Twenty-one artery - 
ren δα any — the ae nell,» bedeakes in a blue marshall’s WASHINGTON (AP). — The sclen- 

xm with red ‘and gold trim, tifie architect of the Soviet Union's lain as a grinning President ΤΊ 
ae his wife Jovanka clasped ad ‘complete with a matching. pair of space ᾿ programme, academician 
hands of the British royalty: ᾿ blue shoes. Magtislay Keldysh, president of the 

The Queen came dressed in a The Queen chose Yugoslavia as. Soviet Academy of Sciences, Is here 
simple, sicy-blue wool ensemble, with the first Communist country to visit for his frst, and hitherto unan- 

helmet-shaped hat ‘corh- despite an invitation to vialt the nounced, visit to the United States. 
plete with a white visor ablelding Soviet Union extended to her last Mesding a delegation of five 
tue royal forehead. Black shoes with year by Soviet Premier Alexel Ko- other Soviet scientists representing 
silver heels and ἀϊκαιοαι circ] sygin, cials riva ᾿ various sclentific disciplines, Keldysh 

: Ξ τ ᾿ je ἀσεῖα, σαι sald privately. "+ came at the invitation of Dr. Philip 
Handler, president of the U.S. Na- 
tlonal Academy of Sciences. The 
scientists will visit American space 
,and other science facilities at va- 
ro points in the U.S. 

an unofficial report 
ue Keldysh wag here, an academy 

were spokesman said the visit had not 
Re- been announced in advance because 

Salvador, Hai- of possible “activities of the Jew- 
Portugal and ish Defence League.” 
‘possible ex- one of Russia's out- 
at the. con- Standing. scientists in the field of 

mathematics and applied mechanics, 
. organized and Initiated his country's 
space programme. 

He is scheduled to talk to mem- 
bers of the academy during their 

. usual private business meeting held 
during the academy's autumn scien- 
tific meeting. 

| Sino-Soviet 
= border talks 

may resume 
Far-hatted model (background): is foresd to take a back seat at | TOKYO (AP). — Leonid Myichov, 

's preview of the International Motor Show at Earl's Court | Soviet chief negotiator In the So- 
viet-Chinese border talks in Pek- 
ing, has y rocuenes to the Chinese 
capital, Moscow Radio said yester- 

Ousted from China, opt for U. K. ee ae 
but they were’ unable to do this father, 8 noncommissioned officer turned to his post in Peking. 
because of “difficult times” with q Reports from Moscow earlier 

‘3 with, with the British Navy, areived in isthe ginoGoviet vordar tale 
not further identified - = Soomatabte in charge of the British Which have been ως Hay on without 
Frederick bas been forced to Consulate” at Yinghou. His wife @0Y SED. of success since October 

teen leave behind at their hometown of was British oe 3 1969, could be expected to resume 
Yingkou, a port in North .China, Ἶ ἡ this month. The talks have been 

Percy's father was borm in China in recess in recent months with his Chinese wife and their five 
children aged 8 to 19. He has- not ‘in, 1884 ‘and’ spent his whole life Sylenor home on vacation, 
seen them since the two brothers there 85 a merchant in the shipping The talks were started to ease 

cnoP :business: Two years before he died tension on the long Soviet-Chinese 
- : ΕΝ nae dp ae the Chinese border and resolve territortal dis- 

“We are τι ted to ‘be herve ‘confiseai property, in- putes between the two countries. da Fauaghongy ber very sad that: “ding houses and land, Perey and 
‘Frederick owned a truck and, be- PARKS. — Anyone discovered lying 

in Onina,” cause they. were foreigners, were down in Jakarta's city parks will 
δ τ able to keep it while Chinese could be Uable to six months jail or a 

ce, ᾿ i 10,000 rupiahs (£10) fine, under a : 
owner-drivers they earned 400 to 500 decree passed by the legislative as- 
yuan . (about, $276 to $345).° sembly in Jakarta. 

yy on INSURANCE INSTITUTE 
> IMPORTANT NOTICE 

TO SALARIED WORKERS 
Increase in child allowance 

In accordance with ean order issued by the Minister of Labour (Kovetz. 

Takanot 2902, September 3, 1972) the child allowance paid to employed 

persons was raised on October 10, 1972. 

The allowances are now as follows: 
Per Per Per 

month day" hour 

For one child τ 20 TL 0.80 IL 0.10 

For two children 1, 40 IL 160 IL 0.20 

The allowance for the first two children is paid by the employer, together 

with the employee's salary. 

Allowance for the third child 

Starting with the payment for October, the allowance for the third child 

will be made by the National Insurance Institute (and uot by the employer). 

The allowance for the third child has been raised to IL30 per month, 

As a result of a prolonged strike at the Institute, EN re 

make the payment for the third child in two stages: 

a. The payment for the third child to salaried workers who receive family 

allowance from ‘the Institute for four or more children will be made with 

‘the family allowance to be paid on October 20, 1972. 

b. ‘The payment for the third child to salaried workers with three children, 

who have not been receiving family allowance from the Institute will be 
made, starting from October 1, uaa ee 

applications which should be made via the employer. 

A circular explaining the procedure for making icc amerraes has. bgen sent 

to all employers. . 

for the. full five years of their 
brcnag wy ig ebsites 1. 
ago. While ix his cell,-Percy said, 
-he “fust kept silent and prayed to 

τ He was allowed out of ‘his one- 
were in touch’ with Canadian man cell, measuring two by four 

ἢ 

whe uggeried the whole metres, only about a0" tints, he 

EB sentenced - 
r seven, years’ imprisosinent, then’ ae. 

- Ported. 
Percy said his English grand- ee RP τ ΤΠ 

"NEW STAMPS © 
SUGGESTIONS FOR SUBJECTS 

‘The Ministry of Communications draws the attention. of ite ' 
public and of institutions to the fact that-the last date for g 
submitting ‘suggestions for subjects for new stamps to ‘be 
issued in the. fiscal year 1974/75 is October 31, 1972. 

Forms on which suggestions should be submitted may. be 
obtained from Philatelic Service counters in Jerusalem, 
‘Netanya, Tiberias, ‘Beersheba, and Lod Airport, and at the 
branch of the Philatelic Service at 2 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv, 
and the Philatefic Service main office.-. . 

Suggwiiods, could $e, solmitie’ to the Phfatille erviee, } 
main — 12 Sderot Pe eae nt Tel Aviv-Yafo,” 1088, 

, Supplies required heat: 24 hours a day. 
.No fuel, smoke or poisonous fumes. 

i No chimneys, ‘boilers and Pipes. ‘ 
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On Peron anniversary 

Bomb kills woman at 
Buenos Aires Sheraton 
3UENOS AIRES (AP). — A bomb 
ἢ 8 22nd-floor room. of the new 
Sheraton Hotel killed a Canadien 
woman on Monday night and gra- 
rely wounded her husband and an 
American woman. Supporters of ex- 
Nctator Juan Peron were biamed. 
Smoke and fire belched from the 

agged hole in the southeast wing 
the steel and concrete 

ifter the blast at dusk. Nearly 700 
tuests fled into the etreets, but 
he fire was quickly brought under 
ontrol and did not spread. 
A chain of bombings burst across 

irgentina on a8 Peronist 
‘errillas marked thelr Jeader's as- 
endancy to power 27 years. ago. 
che only other casualties reported 
a the rash of explosions were 8 
avy captain and a neighbour, both 
vounded when a bomb went off in 
ront of the officer's house in a 
‘uenos Aires suburb, Most of. the 
ombs were placed at the homes 
f army officers. 
Some 500 university students 

1oved into downtown Buenos Alres 
ite Monday, distributed pro-Peron 
tafleta and tried to block the 
treets but police dispersed them. 
More demonstrations and bomb- 

159 were expected as Peronist: mi- 
tants marked October 17, 1945, 
‘hen an estimated half million 
‘orkers messed in Buenos Aires 
nd forced the release of Peron 
‘om jail Be was elected president 
γι months later, established his 
Ictatorship, was ‘ousted by a mi- 
tary coup in 1955 and is now liv- 
ig In exile in Madrid, 
The 25-storey Sheraton Hotel was 

Plane with two U.S. 
Congressmen missing - 
JNBAU, Alaska (AP), — The U.S. 
ic Force launched a search for an 
verdue small plane carrying U.S. 
ouse of Representatives majority . 
ader Hale Boggs of Louisiana and 
apresentative Nick Begich on Mon- 
ty. 

“We assume that the airplane is 
wn,” a Federal Aviation Admin- 
ration spokesman said, The twin-. 
gine Cessna 310 plane, carrying 
ur persons, was due to land at 
meau on Monday night on a 
stop flight from Anchorage, 
ere Boggs had been campaigning 
r Begich. . % 
There was πὸ radio contact wit 
e plane after the pilot filed a 
ght plani2 minutes efter take-off 
3m Anchorage, he added. The 
zhnt plan called for visual flight 
les and followed the rugged Alas~ 
. coast, lined with mountains 5,000 - 
7,000 feet high. 

Lebanese speaker 
SIRUT (UPI). — The. Lebanese 
wliament yesterday re-elected Ka- 
1 Assad as its speaker, Beirut 
aio sald. 
Assad got 82 votes while three ab- 
Mined. The other 14 members were 
sent, the radio seid. Puad Ghom 
5 also re-elected as deputy speak- 

— » 

. for 

boilt by a subsidiary of the In- 
ternational Telephone and Tele- 
raph Co. It had received several 
bomb threats from leftist 
since opening last: August. Many of 
the guests were here for an In- 
ternational forestry congress or for 
the world. amateur men’s team golf 
championship. ὃ 

The οδόπιρ᾽ ‘went off at 6.20 
“p.m. in room 2204, which had been 
Tented by ttwo.men ‘who gave ad- 
dresses in Rosarfo and Mar del 
Plata. 
A section of the corridor wall 

20 feet square was pulverized and 
the blast ripped into room 2208 
across the hall where Gerald Cro- 
gier, 85, and his wife, Lois, 26, of 
West Vancouver, Canada, were talk- 
ing with Patricia Trakas, 80, of 

Massachusetts. 
‘Crozier was rescued. first by fire- 

men and was conselous as they- 

badly burned wife was brought: out wife was brought out 
oonutes later and died in Fernan- 
dez Hospital Miss Trakas, who suf- 
fered concussion ami burns, and 
Cigale were :ated in grave condi- 

ng Σ 

buliding - shook 8. little, and when 
we saw the men in the hallway with 
fire extinguishers we shouted, 
‘Gang, let's gol’ and walked down 
the stairway. There was no panic.” 

Italian convict gets 
5th poetry prize 

SHERINO, Italy (AP). — Alfredo 
Bonazzi, sérving a 24-year prison 
term for a 1960 murder, has heen 
awarded his fifth major prize for 
poetry. The latest was the Valse- 
Yina National Literary Prize granted 
to the Porto Azzurro prison com 
vict on Monday for his poem “Sec- 
ret Absence.” 
Last year be won the St. Va- 

lentine's national award with a love 
poem. The year ‘before he was 
awarded the city of Rome's gold 
cup for a ‘work entitled ‘Poetry 
and Sacred -Art.” 

Soviet missile expert 
defects to Italy 

GENOA, Italy (AP). — A man 
described ag a Soviet missile expert 
asked Italian authorities on Monday 

tical. asylum. Police identi- 
fled as Jono Morkunas Lengh- 
dvas, 45, an electronics engineer who 
came to Italy with a Soviet tourist 
group last Friday. 

“Il Messaggero," a Rome newa- 
paper, said headed δ 
missile plant in Vilnius, Soviet Ld- 
thuania. It described him as one of 
the “brains” in the Soviet aerospace 
fede, 

(AP radiophoto) 

N. Yemenis seize arms 

sent by Gaddafi 
BEIRUT (AP). — North Yemen 
fave Wthioplan Emperor Haile Se- 
lassie unexpected support in his war 
against Hritrean rebels when it oc- 
cupied a Red Sea island in its bor- 
der war with South Yemen, rebel 
sources disclosed yesterday. 

They said the North Yemenis, 
who overran Kamaran Island on 
October 7, selzed a $26m. arms 
shipment from Libya including sub- 
machinguns, and land 
mines that were to be sent to the 
Eritrean rebeis. 

Libya's Gaddafi was so angry 
when he heard the news that he 

Turkish party 
leaders jailed 

ANKARA (AP). — A martial law 
court yesterday sentenced 13 leaders 
of the banned Turkish Labour Party, 
including Party Chairman Mrs. Be- 
hice Boran, to 15 years in prison. 

Eight other party members were 
sentenced to eight-year terms. They 
were charged with violating a law 
which bans organizations aimed at 
establishing dominance of ore social 
class over another or attempting to 
change the basic economic order. 

The court accused them of Marx- 
ist-Leninist aims and “systematic- 
ally undermining the administration 
of the nation to attain their secret 
aims.” It is said they provoked Turk- 
ish youth to revolutionary activities 
which led to many of them being 
killed. 

‘The defendants were permanently 
deprived of their right to partic! 

8 in politics or serve in state 
jobs including teaching’ positions. . |" 

«να : 

Vhen de you want to take a 
acation — tomorrow? the day 
fter? Be our guests — 
ay time you 
Vhere do you want fo: go — 
jurope? the US.f ὁ. 
he Far East? 
Iaybe South America? - 
ke our gnests — anywhere 
ou like. ἥ ; 

(WN) Melia INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL ORGANIZATION 
Ε LID. KANDEL — ISRAEL REPRESENTATIVE OF MELIA, LTD., 

Ὁ REHOV SHALOM ALEICHEM, TEL AVIV, TEL. 58921-28 

τὰ 

Today, we are celebrating in Israel 

the opening of the 100th branch of 
_ Melia International, | 

the International Tourist Company 
Moelia’s Tour Guide 15 waiting 
for you, everyday, everywhere 
in the world. 

How can we do it? Simple. 

by air, sea or land. 

Starting today (with the 
opening of our branch in 

Israel) we have 100 branches 
the world over, 

our own tour guides, and our 

own, fleet of vehicles. In some 
places, we have our own hoiels. 

We're waiting for you. 

withdrew his representative from an 
Arab League ἡ 

between the two Yemens, the 
Sources said. 

“Many of our men were arrested 
by the North Yemenis after they 
took the Island and all our efforts 
to secure their release have been 
futile so far,” they added. 
Kameran Island is a few miles 

of the coast of North Yemen bat 
was under South Yemen sovereignty. 
It is more than 300 kms. from the 
South Yemen mainland 

Amnesty 

due in 

Russia 
MOSCOW (UPI). — A general am- 
nesty will be declared shortly to 
mark the 50th anniversary of the 
foundation of the U.S.S.R., Com- 
munist sources said yesterday. 

The jubilee will be observed on 
December 30 at special ceremonies 
in Moscow in the presence of the 
top leaders of all the Communist 
countries except China and Albania. 
High level representatives of non- 
Communist powers will also be in- 
vited to attend. 

The last Soviet amnesty was de- 
clared on October 31, 1987 on the 
occasion of the 50th anniversary of 
the Bolshevik revolution. The 1967 
amnesty, like all previous ones, ap- 
plied to ordinary misdemeanours and 
felonies and did not affect acts 
described as “especially dangerous 
orlmes against the state.” 

POLITICAL CRIMES 
The amnesty did not apply to 

political crimes such as anti-Soviet 
Propaganda. For this reason writers 
Andrei Sinyavsky and Yuli Daniel, 
who had been sentenced to seven 
and five years respectively for pub- 
lishing anti-Soviet satire abroad, 
were not released. 7 
The current amnesty is expected 

te contain the same general provi- 
sions as that of 1967. “Political pri- 
soners,” a category which Soviet 
law does not recognize, are not 
expected to benefit from the amnes- 

US. to admit 

Syrian official 

State ent has reversed its 
decision denying a Syrian Foreign 
-Ministry official an entry visa to 
attend the current U.N. meetings, a 
Foreign Ministry source said yester- 

Gaddafi was the only Arab lead- day. 
er actively supporting the pre- 
dominantly Moslem Eritrean rebels 
who have been trying for 10 years 
to obtain independence of the for- 
mer Italian colony from Ethiopia. 

He also supported dissident South- 
ern Yemenis in North Yemen trying 
to overthrow the Marxist regime in 
Aden, where the MHritreans have 
their headquarters, 

South Yemen forces shelled a 
North Yemeni border town on Mon- 
day, the Middle East ‘News Agency 
reported yesterday. Quoting a mili- 
tary source, the said the 
Shelling injured a great number of 
villagers. 

® Low initial price 

© Lew operation cost 

® No soot and no smell 

The source said the ministry had 
been notified that the director of the 
Organizations Department at the 
Foreign Ministry, Diya’ Uddin Fat- 
tal, will be allowed entry to the 
U.S. to attend the meetings of the 
international ΟἹ i 

Fattal is expected to fly to New 
York later this week, the source 
said. 

In an official statement October 
7, the Foreign Ministry described 
the ban imposed on Fattal as “a 
precedent with serious results for 
the U.N. and a serious threat which 
calls for the transfer of the U.N. 
to some place outside America.” 
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AFTER NIGHT OF RIOTS 

Ulster Protestants 

-may attack British 
BELFAST (UPI!. — The militant 
Protestant Uleter Defence Associa- 
tlon said yesterday it iy consider- 
ing taking the offensive against 
the British Army. This, military 
sources said, is the situation the 
Army has been trying to avoid 
since it moved in more than three 
years ago to try to keep the peace 
in Northern Ireland. 

With the U.D.A. joining the Irish 
Republican Army on the offensive, 
every hand would be turned against 
British troops. 

The warning came from U-D.A. 
Vice-Chairman Tommy Herron after 
a night of rioting in east Belfast 
in which British Army vehicles 
ran down and killed a Protestant 
man and a boy. 

With two men shot by soldiers 
at Coagh, 80 kms. southwest of 
Belfast, their deaths raised the 
tell for the Northern Ireland cam- 
paign to 609 dead. 

“It is quite possible we may go 
on the offensive,” Herron told a 

Third Series game 
in California 

OAKLAND, California (AP). — The 
Oakland Athletics were ready to 
face the Cincinnati Reds on home 
ground last night after defeating 
them in the first two games of U.S. 
baseball’s world Series. (Oakland 
time is nine hours behind {srael 
time, and results were not available 
as of press time.) 

The surprising American League 
champions were sitting pretty with 
a 2-0 lead in the 1972 baseball] clas- 
sic as a result of 3-2 and 2-1 
victories in Cincinnati over the 
weekend. 

Added to thig margin, the A’s 
also had the theoretical advantage 
of the home field in the next three 
games of this best-of-seven show- 
down for the world’s championship. 

After playing on Riverfront Sta- 
dium’s unfamiliar artificial surface, 
the A's returned home to their field 
of natural grass at the Oakland 
Coliseum. 

MONEY. — Banknotes rained into 
the street in Lima, Peru, when 
four-year old Miguel Kakamura 
found his uncle’s savings and scat- 
tered them from a second floor 
window. Some of the money was 
recovered but about £50 worth had 
gone with the wind. 

This winter a wide range of 

τ AMISRAGAS © 
HOME HEATERS 

at your 

(ag WRT oa} 

Why don’t you benefit now from all the advantages 

Amisragas home heaters have to offer? 

whole fiat 
© Quick and pleasant heat im your 

service 

© A variety of models — from 
§,000—5,000 Kilo-Calories 

news conference. He said an out- 
break of open warfare was “one 
of the possibilities.” He said U.D.A. 
chiefs were meeting Jater yester- 
day to consider the situation. 

As far as the U.D.A. was com- 
cerned, he said, the policemen of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
were lumped in with the Army. He 
sald the U.D.A. had not directed 
the night's rioting in east Belfast. 

81 IN COURT 2 
A total of 31 men, some with 

bandsges on their heads and 
others limping, appeared in court 
yesterday on charges -connected 
with the riots. All were remanded 
on bail until later this month. 

Meanwhile, the U.D.A. carried its 
counter-attack against the ΤῊ ἃ. 
over the border into the Republic 
of Ireland for the finst tlme yes- 
terday, bombing a fertilizer factory 
in the village of Carrigans from 
which they said the LRA. was 
getting fertilizer supplies to make 
explosives, Η 

Tennis winner 
gives back the 
prize money 

BOCA RATON, Florida (AP). — 
Chris Evert made her last anpear- 
ance as an amateur on Sunday in 
the $100,000 Virginia Slims tennis 
championship and saved the pro- 
moters of the tournament one- 
fourth of the prize money. 

Miss Evert, who will turn pro- 
fessional on her 18th birthday on 
December 21, did not accept the 
first prize of $25,000 after she de- 
feated Australian Kerry Melville 7-5, 
6-4 In the final of the world's rich- 
est women's tennis tournament. 
Amateurs are not permitted to ac- 
cept prize money. 

Miss Evert had to make a big 
comeback to overtake the 25-year- 
ald Miss Melville. The Australian 
hela a 5-2 lead and took a 15-40 
advantage on Miss Evert's service 
in the eighth game before the high 
school senior rallied to win eight 
straight games. 

Miss Melville won $15,000 for 
second place. Miss Evert's prize 
money was returned to the pro- 
moters and she said after the 
match that she will not play again 
until she turns pro. 
Top-seeded Billie Jean King, U.S., 

was forced to default her consola- 
tion match to Francoise Durr of 
France because of illness. 
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mediterranean Once the 
αἰνίπα σεοπίροτν am haem 

(Hod, Tel Aviv) 15, 88 1:5 name in- 
Get out of your rut and pat 
some flavour in your life. 

le. ἢ 
It all starts when a 

called 

sidna ali beach 
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JERUSALEM THEATRE . 

A DOG'S WILL 
The Habimah Theatre Company 

TONIGHT, OCTOBER 18, 1972, AT 8.30 P.M. 

THE JUNGLE BOOK 
A Walt Disney film ᾿ 

Thursday, October 19, 1972, at 4.30 p.m. 

A WOMAN IS A WOMAN and ALPHAVILLE 
Two Godard films for the price of one. 
Thursday, October 19, at 8 and 10 p.m. 

Seats for the film performances are ILS for adults, and 114.90 for 

7 django presents 

DJANGO Ja ii- ‘Quartet 

ad 

Ε 

iB ἢ ἕ PUBLICATIONS FIRM 

requires 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
Prerequisites: mother tongue English; 

ability ‘to translate from Hebrew into English; 

Ξ rE é i tf ἔς ! , i ξ 
ΕΞ 
ther aptitude for writing and layout. το ΟΣ οτος 

Offered: Good salary; interesting work; 35-hour week. > tet quae Slay, 

Written applications to “Publications”, P.O.B. 3500, Tel Aviv cane = 

instance 

REQUIRED mle 
FOR LARGE COMPANY IN TEL AVIV pont 

1. CLERK / TYPIST rubber bridge 
proficient In Hebrew and Bnglish 

2. ACCOUNTING - MACHINE OPERATOR g 49 58 
3, SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR ὃ ἂνε: 

Good terms for the right candidates. ̓  sae eats 
Please apply in writing to: “P/1," ὦ Ἰοϑτδδὰ ΠΝ 

P.O.B. 16284, Tel Aviv, &T8I2 ’ ABA 

Ln ——— ἕξη 648 
zQs 

BIG JUIcy The bidding: Sota North 

9. ὦ PROFIT MAKER! 

SUNKIST COMMERCIAL 

GRANGE-JUICE EXTRACTOR 

corrosion-proof stainless steel reamer... designed to get all the juice 
Distributor: ἅ. Σ.. HAISSMAN 

%4 Rehov Nahlat Benyamin, TEL ‘AVIV ‘Tel, 56225 — 56055 

LAKGE COMMERCIAL COMPANY IN HAIFA 
BEQUIELBES 

ENGLISH TYPIST 

Ph is tating 3 lease apply tring, sa previous experience to: 

Those interested should 
p-m., and to the 

comical policeman 
iL ETAIT UNE FOIB UN FLIC 

which equally émphasizes thrilis and 
comedy, with ἃ Httle sentimentality © 

drug pedlar | 
is found dead in Nice 

with a letter in his pocket. The letter 
ects Lopez’; 

When deception 

reigns supreme | 
Mnay not have many oppor- 

TRAINING OF CHAMBER MAIDS — 

PLAZA HOTEL, TEL AVIV on Ἐπ 

Βαϊέα!ο αρριποαπές ace ξπιασαπύοδά permanent rk at aes sin μέρα τοῖς anni are young, (22-28), open and friendly 

A for " ἡ itr 4 Spee coe ree ἡ μι σεν 

course or waiters an wai esses a ai τ buy τορόκαλον Micka 
will also start on November 1, 1972. " τ 46 πρὲ πὸ 

τ — hold a driving Boenae! : ἃ 
᾿τΎΒοβα wae complete the course, and are Gy of Labour, and are oars a wall i ς - are interested in working in the Tel Aviv, 

permanent work at a high salary. τε 

Siadent ἐκ th coures wil restive Gnanca grants Gurag the ρόποά of the 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

re was a TWE-IN-ENE /EROSSWORD- 
neg mex endo a the Easy. oc the Cryptic pumic. 

EASY ‘PULLE : 
DOWN 

yk Concise (5) - 
‘product (5) 18 Lukewarm (5). 

(6) 16 Passage-way <5) B 

ft SBRMeRESENeE & ΒΒ ων he : oe sos τ: 
δὲ the TRA. Who hag fled Teeland “pyeasys Gayptic μα ὁ pe 

TES ae oe ne pee Υσ. $e ta Μετ 
ἘΞ Gees, niwogivenina in| hie wee iar ean 

, ἘΣ, 28, Scan. 34. 
ing back to bis Detrayal by his 38, Jar-gonie}. 20, Hie. 
pest friend (flashbacks), Al Juan 3b Oriel 3% Seminis. δὰ air, δὶ, ἃ : 

Bees cen tals with ‘dean akc ee Reece. 2, Bante [05 τοῦ: 88 , | 8 Waser made into ointment 

viding the draing end Juan the man, 4, Oded. δ, Glows, & AL| | DOW. 8 With which tg drink onevelt 
brawn, ‘After they cross the desert, Pe ae “Then. "Binve. | Baldge. ‘Se oa Noisy βαστῶ up the pole? 

felves in the κοϊάει at revolution, πὲ tvMasn Si Wala | ἀξίαις sa pag ety £0, a0 a 
‘as Sean suggests, Juan Eelite. , ArRowe. Serpent. 

eer more or less a ne- Seton. Covent. ἘΣ eet tape. 3, at, on tiweetie Fe? @ 
fonal hero. ‘ ᾿ δ! 3 fe ὲ 

Steiger clearly has the time of 
his fe, hamming up his part for : SOLUTIONS TO TODAYS PURELES ON FRIDAY 

all it ia wore while Coburn: gives 
a rather likeable performan: ‘ 8 vo 

seldom forgeta fis Trish socent. As Baritone. ~ Masada Exhibit. Herzl letters 
for visual effects. Tt is a ποίαν Bie 6s Barry excels ὁ. back in Plem donated to 
dynamite becoming . ne os ες ὩΣ δ . . 

aw. at balance . after long tour Slem archives 
ὃ Jerusalem Post Reporter ἜΣ6 Makada, ἘΧΟΟΣΙΣ ‘hack. Som a. ΧΟ iavtex inc Herzl 

the US, and Rurope, is ta: open δ 

τ τ ᾿ ᾿ movement im included in ἃ collec- 
tion of more than 100 latters by 
the Zionist leader donated this week 
to’ the Zionist Archives in Jerusa- 
tem. 7 

The letters were all written by 
Heral to British Zionist writer Ja- 
cob de Haas and were donated 
by the latter’s son, Aaron de Haas. 

‘The warning on the personality 
— possibly for the “suicide lottery” cult was made in response to a re- 
of the defenders during the last quest by de Haas for a meeting 
stand against the Romans; “on HerzHsm.” In his letter Herzl 

- remnants and sandals; a model of wrote, “I assume that you intended 
: the Roman Legion ‘camp with its to say (a meeting) about the prin- 

distribution. He hoped to induce 8,000 troops; 8 model of the ayna- ciples of political Zionism as for 
Bouth to play a high ᾧ. So he gogue; aud models of other struc- mulated by me, and about the 
overtook the @J with the ἘΞ and trom. the times of Herod and movement which unites us — but 
shot back his last @. What was the Zeatote’ ἜΝ under no circumstances about my 
South to doy It was against the person, Let ua ourselves 
odds thst Hast had four hearts, WHEN HAGA opens from turning the national movement 
and unlikely also that they should its 1972/78 academic year (hopefully into a personal one. Raising one 
include specifically the 10 and 9. at the end of this mouth) it will individual on our shield would be 
So he correctly played the QJ and have 5,000 students, nearly 600 more forging a weapon for the hands of 
the contract was lost. than last year. Some 800 will be our enemies. We must think of the 
_.. BAD MANNERS new immigrants, and 450 Arabs and future. The movement must not 

ἢ ν Haifa area rest on two eyes, the idea must 
. Some time ago I wrote about ἢ not die with me.” 
“bad manners” at the bridge table 
which often drive away participants 
who otherwise would ‘be assets in 
tournament play. This is a prob- 
Jem found not only in Israel but in 
“other ceuntries-as well..T.tiad hoped 
that leadership the ᾿ Te py 
rael Bridge Federation would take τ 016 
appropriate action to curb whal me 
some people regard as somnoniouae won. 
behaviour. But as far as I can tell Wo 
little” is ‘being done. It does no 1 YOU WANT A WELL REWARDED AND 
good to write’ anonymous letters Ἢ re, final EXCITING LIPEINAVAMIETY OF 

somm, an regtry its Pest song! ara peaceful e ect Na 
Foteraton, Yaruel ἴς coming of age menstlon few abet |] LARGEST TAMPORARY HELP SERVICE 
in ‘the bridge world and being in- “πο Zak, . » 
‘ternationally recognized as a lead- Bis ace " MECHANI 
ine competitor. eemmer hing ete lately in . 

done to change image, Ww] Ἧ 
ia creating a good deal of un- ee for their maintenance 8 BRENNER ST,, TEL-AVIV happiness locally and aos at ‘and centre in Tel Aviv. TEL, 284128 

“ BRIDGE prea ; ae eae For an appointment call : 
Coming Events _—— Mr. Stern, Tel. 36089, Tel Aviv, WANTED 
πος : ‘ ica’ 8 am-—i pm. 

Ones, Dulvea Chub, ‘Tel. Aviv. Eacy. Judaica to 
Oct. 27, 28 — air - : 

ee ee on oe SALESWOMEN Nov. 4 — Haifa, Binyamini Cup, Na- oe OW, 
tional ‘Tournament’ geasions, ‘anted 
Sad, “tee m2 wat Belt Abba Pu for large Jewellery store. 

Results ENGLISH . Knowledge of languages necessary. 

Hotlonal zat Tournament at Netanya, Ἔ Good salary. 
Nov. 7, tro sessions, 44 tables, the : Apply: 

ere og an international, HAIFA TRADE AND EXHXBITION TYPIST. aniagh-monberg* : ὙΠῸ: 
ss Ὅλον Ὡς Γ RP 1847, Tel Aviv. P.O.B. 14, Haifa Bay, Tol. 4-726301, 

Ni ν OB. . = φε 0.5. 
tel , 3. Kate ᾿ ΓΈ Ὁ Sia! Oe , 

will contain —_ 
Alfred Cup, National Pair Tour- 

3 [ων ἢ τς ἀπαξηΣ πες original ἐδ. in- THE ISRAEL | 

NATIONAL OPERA: 
Best three, of four sessions: Bed, Σ 
Kook, 8. Fartig. 

Weekly Duplicate Games, 8.08 P-m. 
Ashkelon — Monday, Thuraday: Mureum. 
Boqrakaba — Monday, Thursday: Beit 

Haifa — Monday, Thursday: Beit Ha- 
gefen. 

B — Tuesday: Nordau_ 50, 
Jerunlom — Wednesday? rts’ Club. © 

TEL AVIV © Oct. 21 © Oct. 23 © Oct. 28 © Oct. 80. 

OTELLO > = 
ad / Conductor: GHORGE SINGER 

‘Hana — Sunday: ‘Wizo 3 ; 
Behow ot — Sunday: Beit Hatarbut, Ye- 

mat 

Avie -- We Thi rs ednesday, ureday: 

Tickets: Opera House e Haifa: Maccabi @ Jerusalem: Ben-Naim 
Special ticket ‘service for tourists at hotels. . 

ΜῈ YOU. INTERESTED 
WN DEALING WITH PEOPLE 

FROM. ‘AL OVER THE WORLD 2 q 

Ministry of Labour — 
Vocationa) Training Dept. 

‘Tel Aviv ᾿ "Tel Αἱ my 

will be held at the 

Lod or Netanys areas . 

* We will train you ‘for ἃ new and iiteresting position. 
to Se, Bnhly it Service between. 1 and 5 Rehov ν Mel Aviv. ae ‘Plato ἄρρεν in writing, im νεῖ, to P.O. $8167 : 

‘ ᾿ς ‘Tel Aviv, for No. §98 ἣν 

τ pe δας 

me 
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Mre Meir, wearing the Mizrachi Women’s Silver Medallion, clasps the hand of Mre. Ruth Jacobson of 
Rabinowitz, New York, national president of the organization, At lefts applauding, ts Mra. Doora 

of the Israet Exeentive of the group. 

Silver medallion for 

Golda Meir 
soy, Me Yost Reporter 

Ἶ Minister Golda Meir was 
- awarded the Silver Medallion 
f the Mizrachi Women's Organiza- 
ion of America in a warm cere- 
1ony in the Prime Minister’s Office 
n Sunday. 
Presenting the medallion, which 

as been awarded in the last two 
ears to Mrs. Rahel Shezar, the 
‘resident's wife, and Soviet immi- 
rant ‘Ruth Alexandrovich, ‘Mrs. - 
‘uth Jacobson, national president 
f the organization, praised the 
wisdom, courage and leadership” 
€ the Prime Minister. “You re- 
regent for all of us the pinnacle 
ἔ what one woman can achieve,” 
irs. Jacobson toki Mrs. Meir as 
he placed the medallion over the 
‘rime Minister's shoulders and kiss- 
Δ her on both cheeks. “When you 
ame to Israel from Milwaukee you 
idn't come to liberate yourself, but 
» Mberate your people.” 
Mrs. Meir replied that a person 
as “nothing coming to him for.de- 
g here for 50 years. Ὁ don't in- 
nd to give the impression that. it 

was simple, but anybody who went 
through it ard he has already been 
com: by watching the coun- 
try grow. “Tf there is greatness in 
Israel, τε is the greatness. of the 
people, who by and large are anony- 
mous.” 

Τὰ a oOrief question-and-answer 
session after the ceremony, Mrs. 
Meir told the 20 members of the 
Mizrachi task force that after she 

On the subject of toternational 
terrorism, she stressed that world 
action. is necessary to stop Ht. Ἵ 
believe when something happens ‘to 
Jews and non-Jews dont take it 
seriously, it never stops with Jews. 
“She said that if, after the first 
Dijack of an ἘΠῚ Al plane to Al- 
geria, the world had let it be known 
it would not tolerate such actions 
and bad stopped fights to Algeria, 
there would not be the present rash 
of hijackings. “Now there im’t a 
plane in the world except El ΑἹ 
which is safe,” abe added. 

Stressing that she did not wish 
to take sides in the U-S. presidential 

othe ee Se a πλν δ᾽ 
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‘ 1 

Spinach 

i Smoked chicken «κοι 

Whole ‘turkey breast 1 κε. 1270, 9.98 

furkeysrall ᾿ ριον 1 i” “yo 6.49 
ἀνα 

Danish fillet cotaey 454 ex. 20 2.78 

Pears spadona (size 514-6) 1 kg. 

1 Dried onions 2 ug. dn net 

FOR THE WINTER 

- NEW COLOURS per ball 

2 PAIRS OF PANTY HOSE 

Ketchup Assis 12 on 

Tomato {ice assis 1 πιὸ 

1.55 

‘Golden apples from Hermon 1 kg. 165 

1.40 
(size 614- "Ὁ 

᾿ ’ SEASON 

KNITTING WOOL 

1.85 

NEW COLOURS 

IL 6.50 only 

ἪΝ, 1 

Tomato puree “Assis 100 er. 4 -.38 
Lemon - Orange. = asais OQ 1.44 

" American-Style cheese 
main 1 ue BK 6.90 

Hero , Ciported πο 2 aa 
Switzerland) 1 1 

Tissues Lilly 200 sheets ZX 3.99 

Fruit and meat prices until Fri. October 0. 

AS, 185] 

» chairman 

(sraet Sun) 

race, she nevertheless said that 
there hea never been such good 
understanding and relationship be- 
tween Israel and the U.S. as there 
is now. ἢ 

The Mizrachi Women's Organiza- 
tion of America hag 50,000 members 
and supports nine institutions for 
underprivileged children in Israel 
The task force of 20 now in Israel 
meeting with ministers and educa- 
tion experts constitutes the first 
phase in this year’s convention. In 
‘the second phase, at the Gnd of this 
month in New York's Waldorf As- 
toria, the task force will report to 
nationwide representatives on what 
they saw in Israel and where help 
is needed. The third and last phase 
will be “mini-conventions” all over 
the U.S. to impart the information. 

4. large number of young women, 
on thelr first visit to Israel, were 
represented im the task force, enough 
to spark comment from the Prime 
Minister. “You remember,” she be- 
gan a tale of some Israel pioneers, 
amd then corrected herself. “So 
many young faces,” she sald with 2 
smile. “Perhaps you don’t remem- 
ber.” 

-baked. 

By Molly Lyons Bar-David 
HERES an ancient legend about 
the “Liver Knishes mit Nesho- 

mes ~— P&tés with Souls.” Jewish 
women lay claim to the knish, es- 
pecially the one like the knaidle 
(dumpling) with a soul Alas, I 
have to destroy that grand ilusion, 
for the knish. is the scion of the 

- aristocratic “‘paté de fole gras with 
a soul,” first created in 1762 for 
Contades, Marshal of France, while 
he was serving in Alsace. The foie 
gras wes surrounded by chopped 
veal and encased in “armour” of 

with a truffle tucked 
into the p&té for a “soul.” 

“1 cup morgarine, 8 cups sifted flour, 
1 cup boiling water, 4 thsps, melted 
margarine, 

The filling: 
1 cup chopped liver — either goose, 
chicken, beef. 1 chopped onion, salt 
(greben); If you do not wae crack- 
and pepper, 1 egg, small crackling 
ling then you can put a small cube 
of sausage in the middle. 
The topping: 
1 egg yolk, 6 tbhsns. sesame seed. 

Yo make the pastry, mix the 
‘margarine with the flour ‘and , add 
the bofling water. Work into a 
dough and refrigerate for at least 
one day. Roll very thin, spread with 
melted margarine, and cut into 
squares for individual knishes. 

Hor the filling, grind the liver 
which was grilled over a flame and 
add the chopped onion. Season and 
mix in the egg. Put a tablespoon 
of this mixture on each pastry 
square and tuck in a small crack- 
ng (or sausage cube) in the mid- 
die, for the “soul” Bring the 
corners of the dough together and 
seal each knish into a ball. Turn 
over and pat down somewhat. Brush 
the tops with egg yolk and sprinkle 
with sesame seed. Bake in a 350F 
even for about half an hour and 
serve warm, (Makes 18.) 

Chopped Chicken Liver 
% kilo chicken livers, & large 
onions, 8 tbsps. chicken fat or oil, 
4 hard-boiled egg yolks, % tsp. 
salt, dash of pepper. 

Dip the Hvers in ice-cold water 
and ‘then grill them until all the 
blood has dripped off. Chop the 
onions and fry in the chicken fat. 
Put the livers, onions and hard- 
boiled egg yolks through the meat 
chopper. Add the and 
the fat from frying. If you have the 
patience to chop instead of grinding, 
the texture will be much better. 

Florence’s ready-to-wear 

| shows 

fashions were music, next 
' spring would resound with the 

twang: of a ukelele and the hot 
rhythms of the samba. 

The advance word from the Ita- 
Man fashion ateliers, whose boutique 
and. luxury ready-to-wear collections 
arenow .on. view in Florence, :is' that - 
Hawaii and Latin America will pro- 
vide’ the leitmotifs for spring and 
summer women’s fashions. 

Generally, however, the favourite 
point of departure for many of the 
101 design and accessory houses 
showing ‘this week are those old 
standbys of the 1950s, the shift- 
dress and the trench coat. : 

‘Skirts will remain firmly anchored 
at the knee for spring clothes while 
the very short mini is being re- 
vived ‘for summer weer for the 
younger set, Trousers will also be 
offered for spring. 
Among the promised revivals are 

non-geometric prints that range 
from -modern interpretations of 
oriental ideograms to vivid Latin- 
look florals in colours like turquoise, 
apricot and wistaria. 

Hair ts likely to be shorter. One 
stylist, Sergio Valente, is promoting 
a boyish cut that can be washed 
at home under the tap and re- 
quires no set. Instead of blondes, 
this gentleman prefers something 
he calls “worn leather,” a xuddy 
avburn. ἢ 

BEAUTIFUL 
~ FABRICS 

ὁ ARCHITECTS 

_ © FURNITURE 
STORES ὁ 

e INTERIOR 
DESIGNERS 

FOR DUTY FREE: 

Apply to authorized 
- new olim firms 

(home furnishing department) 

textile technology. .. ten thot- 
sand fabrics and wall cover- 
ings on display. 

p 
DAVID AND DASH 

(represented by Menco Iinternatonal) 

46 Virmiahu Street, Tel Aviv 
Tal. 442754 Open daily 9-5 

‘The Florence luxury ready-to-wear 
collections in the sumptuous Palazzo 
Pitti, the renaissance palace built 
by the Medici banking family, draw 
buyers from all over the world. 
These collectiong are the most 

important single showcase for Ita- 
lian styles because of the large 
number of important buyers they at- 
tract, although the high fashion cou- 
turler collections shown in January 
and July still have more design 

prestige. 
The showcase is economically im- || 

portant’ to Italy. No leas than one 
million Italians are engaged in some 
phase of the fashion and textile in- 
dustry, which represents an annual 
business volume of 4,500,000 million 
lire (over 8 million Israel pounds). 

KLEEN 
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Chopped Beef Liver 
14 kilo ear fiver, 1 large onton, 3 
thsps. chicken fat or oil, salt and 
pepper to taste, 2 hard-boiled eggs, 
minced parsley, dash of chicken or 
beef soup powder. If you wish add 
ground almonds or even ground 
peanuts mixed with margarine. 

Broil the slleed liver under a 
flame and on both sides. When the 
liver is cooled put everything 
through a meat chopper and then 
serve it on individual plates with 
any garnish you wish 

Lung-Liver Strudel 
8 chopped onions, 4 thens. chicken or 
any other fat, or oil, 2 cups ground 
cooked lung, 1 cup ground grilled 
Wver, 8 hard-boiled chopped eggs, 
salfand pepper to taste.If you wish 
add a whiff of nutmeg, paprika or 
even saffron. 

Fry the onions in the fat and 
mix with the remaining ingredients. 
Then ready the strudel dough and 
sprinkle over it the melted fat and 

bake in a hot oven for about half 
an hour. 

The stradel dough: 

2% cupa flour, 1 tap. salt, 8 tbeps. 
margarine or oil or chicken fat, 2 
eggs, 5. cup lukewarm water. 

Mix the flour, salt, margarine, 
eges and water. Knead well and 
beat with the rolling pin, or lift 
up and lash against table edge. 
Then allow the dough to rest for 
15 minutes in a warm place. On a 
table put a cloth and dust it with 
flour. Roll out the dough and put 
it in the middle of the table, then 
stretch it om the back of your 
hands until it ia paper thin. Spread 
the oil on it again. Cover the dough 
about half way with the filling, and 
roll ‘up. 

Liver Dumplings 
Grill the liver and grind it for 1 
cup, 1 large onion, 114 cups of 
soup for boiling water mixed with 
sowp powder — 1 tbsp.), 174 cups 
matza meal, 5 large eggs beaten 
up well, 4 tablespoons of oil or 
fat, dash of any spice you prefer 
— nutmeg, whiff of garlic sali, or 
any meat spice — salt and pepper 
to taste. 

Put the liver and the onion 
through a meat chopper. Pour the 
boiling water along with the soup 
powder (or the soup), over the ma- 
ἴσα meal and let it stand for 
about 20 minutes until cool Mix 
everything together and roll into 
medium or small balls. Drop into 

) 

PASTE - 
IN A NEW CONTAINER 

Kleen pasie - now available with NL which softens the hands, with 

a new pleasant fragrance, more concentrated - which means saving, 

and in a newly designed plastic coloured container, which remains 

with you, alfer use, as a useful container, 

KLEEN‘’S PASTE NOW EVEN BETTER IN AN EVER BETTER CONTAINER. 

NOTIFIES WOMEN 
(over the age of 35) that information on centres for early 

detection of breast cancer 
(address and reception hours) are available daily in 7 languages 

for early detection at your service. For your 
own peace of mind and that of your family have a check up today. 

either 8 soup or eae water 
with salt (1 litre with 1 tsp. of 
5811). Cover and let it stand for 
about half an hour. 

Potato-Liver Kuishes 
3 cups mashed potatoes, 3 beaten 
eggs, 8 tbsps. of} or margarine or 
chicken fat, 144 tsps. sali, dash of 
pepper, 3 tbaps. finely chopped 
onion, flowr as needed, 112 cupa 
mashed liver, dash of paprika and 
salt, 2 egg yolk, and 1 tbsp. water. 

Mix the mashed potatoes with 
the beaten eggs. oil, salt, pepper 
and chopped onion. Add the four 
to the potato mix to make a 
stiff dough. Roll out the dough and 
cut into squares or circles — about 
3 centimetres thick. Push the dough 
in the middle of each square or 
circle and fill in the chopped Uver 
with the paprika and salt, and fold 
over. Brush with an egg yolk, and 
1 tbsp. water. Bake in a moderate 
oven for about 25 minutes and 
serve warm when the top is gilded. 

Chinese 
physicians 
By Alton Blakeslee 

NEW YORK AP). — 
IRTH control in China is achiev- 
ing some successes, but “we 

cannot say the problem is totally 
solved,” says) a woman physician 
who has been called China's leading 
gynaecologist. 

She is Dr. Lin Chiao-chin, 71, one 
of ten Chinese medical specialists 
engaged in a three-week tour of 
medical facilitles and health pro- 
grammes in the United States. 

The People's Republic of China 
is estimated to have a population 
of up to 800 million people. 

“In old China, to have many 
children was considered very lucky 
and a good fate," Dr. Lin told a 
mews conference in Washington 
Sunday. It also was a kind of in- 
surance policy that some children 
would survive despite a high infant 
mortality, she added. 

‘Now the infant death rate has 
been sharply reduced, mainly in the 
big cities and this is related to ge- 
neral improvement in health care, 
including the educational efforts and 
vaccination programmes carried out 
by the “Barefoot Doctors" who tend 
to people mainly in rural areas, 
Dr. Lin said. 

ISRAEL 
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Osem now 
in the 
cookie 
business 

Jeruszicm Post Reporter 

TEL Aviv. — 
Os manufacturer of pasta aad 

other footstuffs, is now in the 
cookie business too. Two years af- 
ter acquiring in Tel Aviv biscuit 
firm Lahmenu, Osem has brought 
out a wide line of products under 
its own label. 

The 0-some varieties Include 
snack crackers and sweet cookies, 
some in decorative boxes, others 
In economy cellophane wrappers. 
Prices are comparable to those of 
other major brands. One of the most 
unusual recipes is Osem Orange 
Cookies, which contain bits of sweet- 
ened orange peel. These 8611 for 
IL1.65 per 227-gram box. 

YOUR FACE LOOKS JEST 

with PLACENTHORMA 

the antoaishing effective face ἢ 

cream for mature skin.by 

Dr. Lavergac, Pars. 

combats the aging look of 
your face, firme the chin 
and smoothes amas fines 

and wrinkles 

Lilt, Price: —H14.85 Distributor: 

TOURISTS !! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 
And would you believe?.... 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists‘ | 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, then 
wear it at home | 
Beged Or Boutique — Jaffo 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv" Tel. 826169 
Hours: 10—1; 8 — midnight 

Miss Beged Or Downtown 
40 Montiflore.St.. Tel Aviv 
Tel. 622769 
Hours: 8 — 1:4 —7 

Boge 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

Place de France, 
{opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 



! 

; 
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CLASSIFIED eee oe eS 
Where to Dine 

SALOU CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
Dairy Bar. 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel 

ΓΞ Haifa 
DINED AT MASSWADDH Restaurant, Tel- 
34048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 5 
a diel i erage prea the 

restaurant, variety of salads 
γῆ meal, 101 ΕΣ Alur Seach, Ramat 
Gan, “Sonol” petro! station. Open 
front τῇ nook ἃ ask 

eegher, gand- 
Idelson leh shop in in Pel aviv Te 

saz tiograbi. Oped corner _ronmee meee 
τι 
ITAR TI! jan Restaurant, Ἢ or 

Shalom flcichem. Tel Aviv (near the ἘΠ 
Al baliding). Fine curries and other 3 
Galides daily from noon till ia- 

AEDIA BRITANNICA 
for sale. Unopened! Tel. 03-624216, Laura 
ar 03-419023. 

REHOV Storr Luxurious shop 
(Ὁ sq.m) for rent. Angio-Saxon, Tel 
Aviv, Tel, 03-2429c1. 
gBOrs, different sizes, for rent, Rehov 

Yebuda. Angio-Saxon, Tai Aviv, 
Pee 03- πάσηι. 

Dogs/Pets 

GREY puppies, 
ashe weeks old, with pedigrees, Tel. 
ΠΟΥ͂Ν 

Dwellings 

Danya, 4-room 
tel ene and all other 

partment, ‘elephone, near King’s Hotel, ear Β 5 
al ΠῚ “Abo others. ἈΠΟ Realty 
Service. Tel. A 
TO LET, 4%-rcom furnished flat, tele 
Plone, heating, for family, Neva re Granot, 

πο τὰ J 
ters LET, $-room furnished flat, Talbieh 
‘vel. eter. 

separately or Ἀ5. οι villa 
> yarundlen een containing t §-bedroom 

brand new, beautiful’ wow Tel 

spartinent 
Breath- 

big 

ἐπιρτ στο ae ΓΙ EURORIOUS | 
new “Fabitat-Villa” to 

lance 
Poet ὍΣ faiversity begins next month, 

Biel watate f ΠῚ Ὡς τ τὰς Sel tae 

TO LET in It Vegan new 3%4-room 
flat, new! seevinhes L850. Associated 
ao 08-525175. 

it Vegan new rae coon 
Set ant aftralanes SLs hoon ted Real- 

Ramut Aviv near University. 
central heating, central gas supply, 
bage chute, 
(B3-G51620 9-18 or Tel. 09-442795 19-22 ex- 
cept Friday e 
LET US help you find a Sat for rent 

Purchase, we spectalize, 
Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Gviro 

te ΗΝ Tel Aviv, 

TWO-ROOM FLATS to let. fully fur- 
mshed, refrigerators, 
Smilovitz, 59 Rehov 
Tel. 03: 
TO LET, 
with gil luxuries, quiet street. near Ben- 
Yehuda, postr 
monthty. + Utara, 
os, Tal rate ‘Tel. 

Tal Aviv — Ramel aviv. Tel, ὕ8' ϑαϑι θά δ' 
UBi A Aviv, 
fully furnished, kitchen, from ‘1.11.72 for 
6-8 months, Tel. 
Ty GLH, furnished room in north Tel 
Aviv. Tel. J3-247968. 
NEW 4-ROOM FLAT, in Shikai Dan, 
Tel Aviv, 2nd floor, partly furnished. 
Tel, 03-7 75867. 
TO LET, in Ramat Bfal near Tei Ha- 

. S%-room fiat, IL400 monthiy. 
‘Tel. 03-2414%, evenings. 
OPPORTUNITY! Penthouse to tet in 
Tei Aviv with all necessities, plus tele- 
phone. Please Tel, 03-244850, all days. 
TOURISTS: immediate occupancy, love- 
ly fully furnished flat near Rehoy Di-- trim; 
zengoff. Tel. 03-535157. 
TRFURNISHED APARTMENTS in every 

Tel Aviv. A Ἐς τοῖν ματι of over 
to fault all and tastes. For 

ae 1) ἘΠῚ Hamedine brand- 

TL730 monthly. Contact Real Ustate, 
‘Tel Aviv, Tel, 06-263183, 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: Duxury 
4 rooms, fully furnished, including wash- 

‘telephone, immediate 

new, 3 rooms, Sth floc ice Lendid new, 7 wi 
view, fully edd, it "Lamed, 
TL} monthly. 8) 8 rooms, in best 

sid chaeren tena ogee , one, 6 OCC 
Testo monthly, Recommended! r_the 
above and ‘ale tect Sun Real 
Estate, Ε:" Ibn I, ter Aviy, Tel. 08- 
262182, 
N. 
820, Tel 08-446294. Gtiers probatiy the 
most varied sea. 6° in Tel Aviv — 
@ale and mom hrm {t00, hn 4 . 
advertisc) at Prices to sui all pockets. 
Plosse ‘call ua friendly and emelene ser- 
vice assured. 
ed τω oor Bae for sale, 

rooms, πὶ, Tift, park- 
ing. Tel. 03-843179. 

al parts of Poteh Tikva. 

Srunireds of ‘taralites 

ask and they will teli you how 
δαὶ ἴδεν (Galinked up to 

Bullding Co.. 20 
Rehov Halm Ozer, Potah Tikva. 

S-room ‘dat 
in Ramat Gan ( ita Ramat Chen). 
Apply Tel. 03-71 

αὐτο mide Secale, 68° tba Geircl, eer Avi Tel. 03- iv, 
262182. 266124 /5_ ᾿ 

‘North. 
4972 Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 

08-24234}. 

"Ἄδα; 3-room 

wi conveniences Sm, 

R SALE: 1) 

quiet orth 
al vv, excellent deat, dor TL) 000. 8) She- 
ral Οἱ ΚΝ αὐοζηδ 
cupboards, jerge Jntichen, s¢aview, 
Sq.m., 11140,000. ἢ ‘Rehov Moshe Sharct 

een ees tor central heat a Ὡ levator, 
inmediate 

many more 

ἢ tor 
4- 3-room, Tel Aviv 

Rehov Frigh- 
man, Tel. 

Ban 
Bale! ! 

flat, built-in cupboards. Tel. from 
8 p.m. 03-; 

TRL ΑἹ CENTRE, 

(‘4 pm—6 p.m). 
FOR SALE, an opportunity! Neve Avi- 
vim, new and pent 5 
Ber eee ee, Meme δ. γε μὴ al 
ply: U Beit Hi Al room 631, Tel 

‘Gpposite Tiran 

sea riews fo eaten ee , for wale. Av: 
Anglo-Saxon Hergliya Puah, Tel. Οἷ- 

villa on two Moors 

LASHARON, luxurious v: 
46 rooms. Immediete entry. Tel 08: 

(300 Dat ene Plot) Τοῦ, bed- qm. corner 4 
rooms, 2 bathrooms ( oo. plot) 
1.duu,000. in lasharon, 
%_Hehov Sokolov, Tel 0S-T743s4, 

edjoinin: , addi = arian central gas, double 

30 aqm. From 4 pm, Hilteur. 

OTHERS 

‘Rehov Finsker, 
near No, 33, ΕΝ ulet location, near centre, 

= oe Ἐὶ 

br 
hoy Momofiore (near ‘Rahov adlenby), 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 08-1531 gre 8, If engaged, . 

‘AR SABA, for sale, naw 4-room er 

am ind Toor, gee ΣᾺ 
11205000. Tol, Gg-97g123, 
twe § ond 4. Ask for Bove Fi 

ΤΑ 
roximate- FOerA, Bax cau Ἀν τ 

ar te Noga cinema, 221896. 

NEW FLAT for sais. Ba'‘enena, 4 
ἘΠ {πὴ 

3 Koresh, Tel. 03-223706; Tel Aviv, 36 
Zamerhof, 03-383959. 

Plots 
AOE, 

Tel. 03-58084; Rehovot, BRahov 
38-261191; Jerusalem ‘“Tech- Tel, H 

Τὸ Jaffa Rd, Tel. 02-22TIs. 

Port _to passport. Tel. 

all 
Taterze ‘170 Ἐμοῦ Ben Ya Yeni, Tel Tel Aviy, 

Radio-TY 

vice. Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel 

Services 

8. Ἷ 8 Fi Ε ἐξ 

PLASTIC  WALLPAP! exceptianal 
work at discoumt prices luding roof 
whitewashing, Tei, 
BUILDING, "CITING, - focrng alma 
tons, ons, -eddiFons, ἘΞ quick Sock sith 

French, 

ΕΝ εν 
Tel ἃ τιν 
a un MICH? Rentokil the an- 

- Rentokil Fel aviv (06) Teen, 
Haifa J ΕἾ sin δῦ Jes pint pests, 
Situations Vacant 

Ea δείδια ‘WOMAN for . 
sleep-in possible, tm ee πῆρ "ἢ 

sad reterences ἐπὴν ον 
Aviv (aot ἰεορήπα κοῦ, τον, Baglin 
aD ΕΝ, be able to 
excellént inc, for right ἌΣΟΣ Tel. 
08-295814, 8.10, «1. 

Situations Wanted 

Heh ist to do mn exp home please 

ako DYNAMIC man, completed com- 
hotel managemen 

car before having ἐξ temed nt the MAM. 
Institute, Bnei Brak: Tel. 08-780882, 
Haifa: Tel, 04-721889, Jerusalem: Tel. 

PASSPORT TO P, RT. 
160, new, TEA, 700, “Gaston Bond 
BS 8. Balioy Wi τα etna, pao ae 6-8 p.m. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
JERUSALEM: Fare Salaheddin 8t., Tel. 

Kiryat ¥ |. Kiryat Yovel buni- 
ion “centre. 
tee AVIV: Gutman, 91 Ahad Ha’am, 
225205; : 

SS} > 
HOUMINER'S DEPT. STORE 

BUILDING MATERIALS, HOUSE 
AND GARDEN REQUIREMENTS 
7 Rehov Besalel, Kikar Menora, | 

P.0.B, 5ϑὸ, Jerusalem. Tel. 236471. 
Make all your purchases 

210, “Love 
l-length film (Italian). 

6.2) News Headlin 
io _ relatives. pe 

gramme. 
a τὸ 

Howe ont, Say ΕΛ Geometry 
διὰ Guidance. 840 Counselling 

Arithmetic’ & - 8.35 English Ἑ ἐξ 

View. 180 p.m. Jerusalem Calling —News 
and "Be my Guest." 3.30 Newsdesk —~ 

hee B Ἡ Haiti} 
Creative Works by Children end Games 

pe mp 
M. 6:10 kHz 

2035-2115 Gurr 
M., 9009 ΚῊΞς 

MMIGRANTS'BOUR 

a 

30 
: Yan 

- Botte” - <a Morart (from the “Warm and Testy’ (cont). 1210 What's Ἐξ Weativel) with Gundule ew? 1215 “Warm and Tasty” (cont.). 
3 τα lite Fassbender. Hermann 19. The Ster of the Hit § i 

Schreyer and Dietrich jcont.). 1. 
uetor: “Carl Req 

; ehuda, 
Moment of τ poetry. 72.08 Close ‘Down. 

. SECOND PROGRAMME 
News: ΜΟΙ 7.00, ἃ δ 360, 10.00, 11.00 

and 4. 
00, os ino Corp! 

ἐξ 

nis 
Porat. 

ight (cont.). 11.19 Inter- 
national preate. 11.16 Tonight (cont). 
11.30 A pense Sketch. 11.40 Tonight 
(gant Jak News 1220 Midnight 

ΨΟΙΟῈ OF AMERICA 
238 M. ({(Mediam Wave) 

3 μας “Toplaal’ Banerts Feauuses): 
ἃ 100 wove in Seta mathish Lab dee: 

cial pogilsh Featare. 430 The new. 

Hsh 1230 ‘Music 
ae wate. Wea irak χο. 
Down. 

Pp Β 
JERUSALEM CALLING 

, 407 and 443 Metres 
677, T27 and 1025 ΚΕΙ͂Σ.) 

. 180-2 pm. 
English Programme 

1 Allenby Boad 
Tel Aviv Tel. S7228 
Tonight, October 18 

OTELLO 
‘Werusalem) Premiere 

a Aviv: H. Stern’s duty-free 

Lod flights IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
: WEDNESDAY Peugeot 504 Station Wagon, 

air-conditioned, automatic. 

Many other brands available. 

Call 

Murray 8S. Greenfield Ltd, 
‘Tel. 292221, Tel Aviv. 

\MERICAN GARAGE DOORS 

NEW IN ISRAEL from Nicosia, 
Zurich, 1706; 
ome, ἘΘ' ‘In stock: choice ‘of wooden and plastic single garage 
Vienna, doors, up and over. . 
ae ‘Manipulated manually or by remote control 
from . ‘We accept orders for various sizes, also for double garages. 

᾿ Large reduction for custom. duty exemption. 

κοι. Sole agent for FRANTZ MANUFACTURING Co., Chicago. 
Athens, τ᾿ TEPERSON BUILDING MATEREAL IMPORT CO. 

2 Eehov Nordau, Herzliya, Tel. 937681. - 

charest, 
and 
New 
M1 to ᾿ , 
rich, . 

tes. ὍΝ THE JERUSALEM " 
POST 

_ ADVERTISEMENTS 
LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
== REHOV ARISTOBULUS. 

_#ERUSALEM (Near Kiksr Zion) 

_ Tel. 228966, 528181. - : 

San, Mon, Tiare, 8.00 am820 pan 
Tues., Wed., 8.00 a.m.-6 p.m. 

ae Friday, 8.00 a.m.-L.00 p.m. 

Urnant ads szviving tier fice honrs ‘please contact 
~ the main office: Tel. 528181, 

: “DEADLINES 
ἴοι scceptance of classed advertisements 

- in Jerusalem: 

Paty tne τ ny an ay enc, 

Εἰ IN ISRAEL 
18 AVAILANLH ONLY AT 

1,08». - |}: 
Troncos aa ee 

RESTAURANTS © a A 
NETANYA: Tel. O53-91182 fy feo Bg 
om the Haife-Tel Aviv Road ' 
(2 km. towards Tel Aviv from 
the Netanya crossroad, at the 

τς “Sanol" station} = 
KFAE TABOR: Tel. 065-37242 

-Afula-Tiberias “Road 3 

8. 
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Equal pay parley in Brussels | 

Vomen paid less than 
men in-every country 
‘USSELS (AP). — In no coun 
" does a woman earn as much 
& man for the same job. This-- 
the conclusion of a report to be 
sented at an International Trade 
dons Conference on Equal Pay 
ch opened here ᾿ 
in spite of International Labour 
fanization and Common . Market 
iventions or treaties adopted 15 a 
20 years ago, there is still wage 
crimination between the sexeg, 
vort claims, ὲ » Ee 

(fact, the Common Market 
eaty of Rome article on equal 
ary was drafted for commercial 
tposes — to avoid unfair com- 
dition — rather than for” social 
itice, according to an official. Bel- 
> statement quoted by the trade 

The two-day conference on equal 

¥ wes organized by the Thterna- 
nal Confederation of Free Trade 
dons (ICFTU). More than, 100 
‘de union leaders from 22 coun- 
ea of Wurope, North America 
ἃ Asia were expected to attend. 
Trade unions themselves’ are to 
tme for the sex discrimination, 
sording to an extensive report on 
ge dbferences in many countries 
Marcelle Dehareng, secretary of 

9 ICFTU Committee on ‘Women 
orkers, who wrote: “There are 
ll too many men who find it hard 
accept that women. can receive 

2 same pay for work of equal 
lue, and this sometimes compli-' 
tes the task of the trade unions, 
lere men are usually In the ma- 
‘ity.. For many reasons women 
not have the place that their 

mbere would seem to meri at 
an the lowest levels of the trade 
ion organization. 
“The slow rate at which the 
neiple of equal pay between men 
d women is being applied is in- 
missibie,” Dehareng wrote. “In 
2 name of justice and equality of 
‘hts, everything possible -must. be 
ae... to put an end to a situa- 
n.. which Is solely to the ad- 

tive employment policy can bring 
solution to the economic problem 
raising women’s pay. 
She called on men to “under- 
ind the need for labour solida- 
y among all workers and, quite 

September 15, 1972 

AH these securtties have been sold. This advertisement appears as ἃ matier of record only” 

Elscint Limited eR ΤΕΝ 

apart from the justice of the claim, 
the advisablitty of reducing exploi- 
tation of part of the. labour force, 
which 18. a-threat to thelr own 

. conditions and job: secu- rity σος τ oe 

She conchided: “Tt is quite clear 
that ‘women -must become much 

they need the solidarity of all work- 
ers to help tham through. to put 
an end to discrimination which is 
incompatible with the alms of our 
movement.” 

Asher C’ttee would | 
have self-employed. 
persons keep books.- 
Jerasalem Post Heonomis Reporter ἢ 

The Asher Committee on Tax 
Reform tried at its meeting Mon- 
day to get Income Tax Commis- 

This recommendation had ‘been 
made by a subcommittee on the 
improvement of tax collection, 
under Dr. Famya Ginor. 

Mr. Tamirs view was that it 
is better to extend the practice of 
bookkeeping ually, on ἃ prag- 
matic basis. He felt people should 
not be required to keep books just 
for income tax purposes—but when 
they’ need to- keep books for busi- 
ness reasons, income tex authorities 
could also benefit’ from them. 

Another recommendation by the 
subcommittee. was that Usts should 
be published of taxpayers’ declared 
incomes, in order to shame evaders 
into revealing the true figures. In- 
formed circles doubt whether the 
plenum of the Asher Committee 
will accept this recommendation. 

ΑΝ INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
to discuss the aims of public exter- 
prises in democratic society will be 
sponsored by the Bistadrut on May 
22, 1973, the ‘istadrut Central 
Committee deckied ‘Monday. It will 
last four days. — 

The Public Works 
proof for vi 
regularly 

it has 

proof far velicles ed ois mended 
plague this stretch, expecially in winter. 

Fee. 

nearly finished ἃ resurfacing the Motza bend in the Jerusalem-Tel 
coating — which P.W_D. officials said is decidediy not alid- 

to cut down on the number of accidents which 

a 

- Peres calls for Management Centre parley 

to be devoted to immigrants _ efficiency 
changes in Gov’t 

bureaucratizing” 
through the transfer of many of 
its functions—which waste time Amit, 

- Mr. Peres said Amidar, for in- 
stance, should seli 100,000 flats 
(which it now lets at subsidized 
rates) to a manegement firm, and 
thus divest itself of tts rent-callect- 
ing function. Closer to home — his 
own Communications Ministry — 
Mr. Peres suggested that the con- 
tinued development of the telephone 
service (500,000 new installations in 
the next five years) be transferred 
to a public utilities company. The 
utility’s cooperation with European 
companies might even facilitate 
Israel’s entry into the Common Mar- 
ket, Mr. Peres said. 

Mr. Peres also said labour rela- 
tlons could be improved if the 
workers were assured of collective 
bonuses as their share of technologi- 
cal advances. 
Three awards, in memory of the 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The annual meeting 
of the Israel ent Centre at 
Habimah today will be devoted to 

attend a public discussion 
subject of new immigrants which 
Minister of Absorption Natan Peled 
will introduce. 

The centre, Mr. Amit said, was a 
voluntary body of managing direct- 
ors from practically every stratum 
of Israel's economy. “We decide 
nothing, only discuss problems, he 
said, but added that discussion is 
important to InsHll in managers a 
sense of responsibility towards the 

B 

nation’s economic tergets. 
“The opinion of the manager as 

an expert,” he said, “is heard too 
little in public. There should be a 
change in this respect. I do not 
care if we are accused of dabling 
in politics, for we are not. All we 
want is for the public to know 
what is and what is not possible to 
implement and whether past deci- 
sions were implemented correctly.” 
What Mr. Amit fears most in 

management is stagnation: “If the 
economy is our second front, the 
battle should be conducted in a 
Pioneering spirit, with an enthusiasm 
which managers must be the first 
to show.” To win on the economic 
front, he said, one needs “much 
initiative and readiness to try new 
ideas.” 

Be did not see much of this 
around him at present, he implied. 

Radio irrigation system 
developed by Israel firm 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A radio remote- 
control irrigation system, develop- 

terest in the new system Up to 
now remote-control irrigation sys- 
tems used cables, which limfted 

ed by the Motorola company, has them’ over certain types of terrain 
been installed at Kibbutz Maoz and long distances. 
Haim in the Beisan Valley. Moto- 
rola had been asked to solve the 

Maoz Haim plans to use the ra- 
dio control system on fields 20 kilo- 

US. Justice Dept. 
suggests I.B.M. 

break-up 
NEW YORE (AP). — The US. 
Justice Department proposed Mon- 
day that the huge International 
Business Machines corporation 
(IBM) be broken up into several 
separate entities to further competi- 
tion in the computer industry. 

The proposal came in the U.S. 
district court here where the Gov- 
ernment filed a position paper set- 
ting out “tentative” remedies to 
TBM’s alleged monopoly in the 
computer field. 

‘The case goes back to January 
17, 1969, when en anti-trust action 
was initiated against ISM. 

In suggesting the break-up of the 
company, the Justice Department 
said its intention was “to dissipate 
the enormous market power of the 
current IBM computer manufactur- 
ing and marketing structure..." 

The Government brief, latest move 
in a three-year-old suit against the 
worlds’ largest computer manufac- 
turer, is the most important anti- 
trust action since the 1911 order to 
break up Standard Oil Co., business 
sources said. 
IBM had a net income of $305.7m. 

for the first three months of this 
ar. 
On Wali Street, IBM stock lost 

14% points Monday in reaction to 
the Government statement. 

2,000 Valiants, 
Darts recalled, 
steering fault 
suspected 

DETROIT (AP). — Chrysler Corp. 
announced Monday that it is recal- 
ling nearly 2,000 new cars for a 
possible steering defect. 

Officials said the automaker has 
advised the National Highway Trat- 
fic Safety Administration that 1,985 
owners of 1973-model Plymouth 
Valiants and Dodge Darts have 
been asked to return their cars to 
dealers for inspection of a possible 
loose nut. 

The nut, which holds the centre 
ink to the steering gear arm, may 
not have been tightened adequately 
during assembly, a spokesman said. 
He said the defect could cause 

looseness in steering control, and, 
if mot repaired, eventually could 
cause total loss of steering. 

No accidents attributable to the 
defect have been reported, he said. 
The defect was found by plant 
inspectors. 

Chrysler estimated that only about 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) Dollar 2487/73 per board in the kibbutz 8 use of water. Ῥι 

Sait oP ait Ry Sa Ser et Ss a ae 
400,000 Ordinary Shares ὦ Ν went to Mordechai Wural and Meir Open and aloes ὁ ta after | Red China, Japan French Fr. 5.0130/40 per $ 

Beta TT soon na og “op et eee εν oe my ine reach agreement ἢ ΠΡ Ν᾿ 
ΟἹ these Shares, 300}000 Shares Ae béing sold by the Compeny ai” = ee develop during the, irrigation, such on telephone links Yen 0000 ρεγδ 

‘of the Company, τ ᾿ Belg. Fr. 44.15/17 pers 100,000 Shares by certain stockholders 1: Dutch Fls.  3.2437/47 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $65.10/65.40. 
INTEEBANK INTEREST RATES 

IN LONDON: 

A KINDERGARTEN donated ty an 25, Valve failure or bunst pipes, 8 roxyo (AP). — Communist China 
Tranian Jew was dedicated yes- Meat | tans ἴλας Ἴδα ἐϑῖαπα 43 and Japan have reached tentative 
terday on Givat Hamivtar in north- agreement to lay an undersea cable 
ern Jerusalem. Moshe Suliman Zada The exact price of this system when Chinese communication offi- 
of Isfahan, Iran, and his wife Batya has not yet been determined, but tween the two nations, Japanese 
contributed £120,000 to the con- it has been reliably learned that officials reported yesterday. 
struction of tthe facility on Rehov it will be about 11.120,000. Three China and Japan are linked now 

Price $10.00 Per Share 

= setae Backes at easy bantidly Re Gaeinae hin ee ‘Midbar Sinai. other kibbutim have shown in- by a 24-hour communication-satellite BANEING INSUR. ἃ 
ἥ εἰς - - : cireutt which can be used simul- ἀρ ΡΤ 4 taneously for six telephone calls pplied by Japhet Bank Lid. Ce eiding =F 

xe and one photo transmission. ‘Gnion Bank ξ 

Bache & Co. Hambrecht & Quist Bank 
Ἱμουνροται, ἃ Ω WALL STREET Closing Tuesday, October 17, 1912 fmaclBrih Bear Ὁ 

Bear, Steams & Co. ~ Alex. Brown & Sons k b ami oalim — 105% Η 
Carmel Mortg. &Inv. Ὁ 5 ΠΡ ΟΠ ΘΗΚΟΡΣ ρων δι The market rebounds S222: : 
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Hospital laundry 
workers start 

protest sanctions. 
PETAH TIKVA. — The Isundry 
workers εἰ Beilinson Hospital are 
op a go-slow with a new twist. 
They are protesting the appoint- 
ment of a new min to head the 
Jaundry by the Kupat Holim Caent- 
ral Committee, without the prior 
consultation of thelr works com- 
mittee. Thelr sanctions take the 
following form: when the new head, 
Zarik Lavit, is not in his office 
they operate as usual, but when 
he comes into the office they stop 

the machines. 
According to the secretary of 

the works committee, Mr. Shiemo 
Shavi, the former head of the 
laundry, is on a year's leave with- 
out pay. When someone Is appoint- 

ed to act as head in the interim, 
they say, the works committee is 
to be consulted. 
No comment was available froni 

the Kupat Hollm Central Commit- 
tee. (itm) , 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Share market | 

very firm 
TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market ” 
was very firm yesterday after the 
strikes at Bunk Leumi and Discount 
Bank had built up a heavy back- 
fog of orders, especiaily for the 
three variable 
anxious on Monday because of the 
small volume and the risk involved | 
of heavy price fluctuations, were 
again active. Turnover umounted to 
1L3,.627,000, of 
was in the variables. The general 
Index uf share prices rose by 0.55 
per cent to 286.0¢ puints. 

The Market was moderately firm 
in the opening, but prices increased 
strongly In the variables. Interest 
centred again on Clal Investment. 
Its price continued to rise, opening 
at 212, up one point, and closing 
at 224, after a high of 227. About — 
190,000 shares were traded. 

Rumours are going around that 
the company may merge with the 
Central Trade Co. The latter was 
also heavily traded (142,000) but 
closed unchanged at 287. 

Heavily traded again 
Cold Storage (89,0001, climbing 33 
points to 415 after 390 in the open- 
ing. Lighterage was also firm and 
climbed to 225, up 15, presumably 
in connection with tthe plot in their 
possession which may be sold. Elec- 
tric Wire added seven points to: 
194. Isras, which published a good 
balance sheet over last year, added 
three, to 170.5. 

In the bond market, index-linked 
bonds were firm and dollar-linked 
bonds steady. 

Reported by the 
UNION BENE OF ISRAEL LTD. 

7.10.72 16.10.72 

DEBENTURES 
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LINKED το the 
Cob, INDEX 
Edita 1965, Index 110.2 Ὁ 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 b 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 b 
SHARES 
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rounds. ‘Investors, | 

which 112,249,600 ἡ 

was also 
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Patients in. Jeopardy’ 
᾿ Pe the Editer of The Jerasalem Post 

Programme, there la far too much 

at the slow, sure-footed pace of On that “th 

donkeys and adapted for use es a Sir, — One hears “the peo- 
A STRIKE hes become so General, because during 8 pre-|| superhighway. Here one can observe _ple. here” do not love music; what 

* much a matter to be taken vious period tive |} buses passing with the speed and 8 low opinion of the Jewish peo- 
for granted that little attention service with Kupat Holim in al] agiity of sports cars, and sports ple! ‘What defensive’ provincialism! 
has be Paid to the lesser capaci proved to bel] cars zipping along with an undaunted. Have the people any choice but to 
strike this week the . and It isi] air, It is a trihute to the adaptability ἢ te numbed by the Amierican garbage 

ou} such 8}} of the Isradll peoplé that recent ἢ that is, broadcast? Even on the First 

not only extra income, but an 
opportuni to practise more anxious to see all of Israel 
leisurely, "ind more thorough 88 brethren. 
medicine. It remains to that the 
Jt is, in fact, more a case of doctors themselves take pity 

χε τ τ τὰν is 8) en! 1 
Mr. Asher Yadlin as Director- ater . 
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Meir speech in Knesset 

on Munich security 
Davar (Histadrut) writes: “In 

the nature of ‘things, the issues of 
current security do not allow for 
frankness and deffilling to the ex- 
tent the public would wish With- 
in the context of such understand- 
able limitations, however, the Prime 
Minister’s statements were remark- 
able for decisiveness and clarity.” 

takes note of Israel's 
to 

clearly from Mra. 
ments that Israel will not content 
herself merely with measures of se- 
curity and defence. It would be a 
mistake to attempt to interpret pre- 
vious statements by the Prime Min- 
ister as indicating such a minimal- 
ist trend.” 
-Batzofe (National Religious 

Party) draws attention to another paign 
point: The policy guiding the Gov- 
ernment in securing the safety of 
Israelis abroad finds expression on 
two levela: to induce foreign coun- 
tries to activate efficient means of 
security, and, as far as possible, to 
supplement this with Israeli pro- 
tection. Streaging Mrs. Melir’s an- 
mouncement from the Knesset ros- 
trum. of the ation” of three 
senior officials of the security ser- 
vices, Al Hamishmar (Mapam) de- 

FOREIGN PRESS 

clares: “This testifies that there is 

regpon- 
sibility of our serviéés in ‘the Mu- 

. There is no for 
e public 

is being kept in the Gark.” 
Yisrael) notes: 

of 

to be believed. 
. NANOY DATAN 

Jerusalem. ae r 

τ BALFOUR DAY 1972 
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ἑ 

ie vt 5 i 
don Ha'Oleh, 9 Alkalal Street; 
in Haifa at Moadon Ha'Olehb, 124 
Hanasai Avenue. We will be very 
happy put ‘them in touch with. our 
nearest host to welcome them. 

ARIEH CHAPMAN, 
Balfour Day .Organizer, 
Hitahdut Olei Britannia 

Tel Aviv, October 4, 

Sidky’s visit to Moscow 
‘The current visit of Egyptian 

Prime Minister Sidky to the Krem- 
ln cannot be expected to lead to 
e Russian reversal in policy on “ag- 
gressive” arms shipments to Cairo, 
the Daily Telegraph said in an edi- 
torial yesterday. The London Con- 
servative Party paper commented: 
τ “What President Sadat to, 
achieve through Mr. Sidky’s visit 
can scarcely be more than to re- 
‘establish normal contacts with Mos- 
cow, and — perhaps — to per- 
suade Russia to continue supplies 
of spare parts and servicing for the 
Jarge quantities of Soviet arms and 
equipment in Beyet Be certainly 
cannot expect to reverse ita 
decision not te mupply _ sdvanced 

ve was Pah ee 
New York Times yesterday 

cause 
. ‘The 
wrote on the German election: 

or Hast Berlin. 

such claims, or to the 

In Haifa, 28 

“In a bitterly fought West Ger- 
man election campaign, one fact 
stands out — Chancellor Wily 
Brandt's Hastern policy (Ostpolitix,) 
ig not a major iasue. Hig effort to 
build ‘better relations with the So- 
viet Union, Hast Germany andother 
Warsaw Pact countries has even 

I 

hours of the old Bundestag (par- 
liament) last month when the 
Christian Democrats to ra- 
‘ification of a treaty to ease traffic 
with East Germany and to a 
transport pact with Russia... 

“So the Ostpolittc which once 
seemed certain to figure promi- 

Registration of claims concerning 

confiscated property in East Germany 

before December 31, 1972 
Former German citizens and residents are entitled to submit claims for compensation 
for property that has been appropriated by the Nazi authorities, in East German 

Applications should, in the main, refer to real estate, plants, equipment, 
οἷς. Those interested should apply as soon as possible to a lawyer who deals with 

Applications must be submitted before December $1, 1972 to the following office in 
West Germany: 7 

Ausgleichsamt 
28 BREMEN 
Faulenstr. 68. 

Application forms may be obtained at our offices: 

In Jerusalem, room 720, the Ministry of Winance 
In Tel Aviv, 24th floor, Migdal Shalom 

Derech ‘atzmant ‘Ha’ 

drive, Hast and West.” 

not only for the notable results this 
poticy has already achieved but for 

time that sex offences from rape 
downwards seem-to be. treated as 
gome kind of “mild offence.” 

The physical and mental effect 

pressure on our authorities to re- 
view the situation that previals. 

es “SV BEN-TAL 
‘Kibbutz Afel, October 4 

.Party domination and one-party rule 
(Voting. Change ‘Would Produce 
One-P. Rule", October 11). But 
the real problem, it ssems to me, is 

Soviet policy toward Jews — 
‘said 

attempt to analyse recent So- N 
ANut policy towards Jews from: ΠΟΤ ΤΟ ΤΥ 
within has been made by an expert 

‘Decter, in 

empty and corrupt, Cyn 
cism, opportunism, neglect of human 
values, and near despair among the 
nobler spirits, The system, repres- 
sive and ‘authoriterian, generates 
suspicion, arrogance and indifference 
to human values. The policies are 

the U.S.S.R. have been elevated to 
8 modus operandi. ν᾿ 
The two main developments in 

recent years are apparently contra- 
arrests, 

revall. Altho mone of 
Ὁ a love for the 

the long-run goal of building ge- OY 
nuine detente and peace between 

On Ireland, the paper sald: .- 
postponed 

political h 
Ireland. The outcome of such 2 vote 
at this time would not be in doubt 
— Ulater’s Protestants could prob- 
ably roll up a two-to-one majority 
for keeping the province a part of 
the United Kingdom. But ‘the whole 
emotional exercise would diminish 
hopes for peace and orderly poli- 
tical evolution when the need is to 
enhance them...” 

AVAILABLE EVERY WHERER 

often irrati 
Wigoder's 7 

JEWISH 
SCENE 

for xt, permit to Iarael and the 
spread. underground groups de- 
voted to’ the study of Hebrew, Jew- 

the authorities undertook a huge 
propaganda 8 in January- 
March 1970. bly it was a 
concerted, nationwide.chorus of con- 
demnation of are amd ita po- 

demand for emigration. It degenerat- 
ed into an anti-Jewish campaign. 
Its climax was the preas conference 
of March 1970 at which more than 
40 prominent Jews loyal to the re- 
gime denounced Israel: . ~ ᾿ 

Stage: Three; This- wag ‘the 

Stage Four: The regime decided to 
turn the screws 

8 Ε a ἔ : 
ΒΕ 

gy 8βϑ ban i 
at work, at 

in their social life. They are 

onal 

‘high education amd 

: 

their talents. But at the aame time 
they are’ dismissed from their jobs. 
It they are. so essential to the 
economy amd society, it is not ra- 
tonal to condemn them to unem- 
Ployment. ‘ 

ἘΞ ΑΝ Since Decter’s analyais 
was written, the new higher educa- 
tlon ransom has been. imposed. This, 
too, involves contradictions. Many 
of the dissidents are with 

sums in- 
volved make it difficult or impos- 
aible for. them to leave, Are the 
Russians interested in them leaving 
or not? 

Even alongside the emigration, 
‘the Soviet mass media have main- 

jm- . tained, their venomous campaign 

Tnedlate reaction to ‘that press con-- 

e of. between Na- 
zis and Zionists, ᾿" Η ὴ 
-In conclusion, Decter aka whether 

least more than any other party) 
and will continue to do so for the 
foreseeable future. That being the 
“ease, it may ba both counter-produc- 
tive and anti-democratic to artificial- 
‘y enforce an unrepresentative divi- 
sion of power. But where one- 

domination ia a fact of po- 
litical life, it ia imperative that the 
people, and not the party hierarchy 
determine who that party’s candi- 

- dates will be in a given election. 
The present system, under which 

ἃ party whose dominance 18 a fore- 
gone conclusion is exclusively res- 
ponsible for the selection of its 
own candidates, is simply incompat- 
ible with. any meaningful definitton 
of democracy. What is needed, [ 
think, are primary elections. Pri- 
maries- gould, be ether socal or a 
tional, lepending on nature 

the contested office. 
The requirements for entry 

should be argued, but it is tmpor- 
- tant that half a century’s dedicat- 

ed service to the party not be 
among them. Anyone who is at 
least 30 or 35 ‘years old, who is 
an Israeli citizen, a registered mem- 
ber of that party, and who hag col- 

Ἢ porting’ his candidne be rege sup) cy, be 
eligible. A reagonahle maximum 
campaign expenditure should be 
fixed, much if not all of it to de 
met by the party itself or by 2 
special national fund set aside for 
the purpoge, 

Primaries can ‘be costly and time- 
consuming, but in a nation as 5.181} 
as ours, they needn’t be excessive- 

WILLIAM FREEDMAN 
Haifa, October 11. 
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